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RUS BALTIC FLEET
* TO ATTACK ALLIES

COMMISSION SAYS
NO STATE CHURCH

(Special to Journal.)
London, April j 5.—Leon Trot

sky, Bolshèvik- minister of war 
and marine has ordered the Rus
sian Baltic fleet to pet to sea 
and attack the allies, and threat
ening to have all crews shot if 
they disobey order, says the 
Mail.

(Special to Journal)
Paris, April 5.—Commission on, 

Constitution of the German na
tional Assembly has adopted the 
clause stipulating that , there 
shall be no state church, a des
patch from Weimar says. Sun
day is maintained as a legal holi- 
<toy. 1,1 : I 11

Monday HAS BEEN UPSET Returned Soldier, his Sister and 
Child Victim of Flames at 

Simcoe
"HoK c/ACalper

on. J. A- Calder, Minister of Immi
gration and Colonization who is 
likely to be placed at the head of 
the new Department of Public 
Health for the Dominion.

P HIGHWAY 

FOR APPRE-
TYPE10.00

120.00
PROPOSAL THAI --------

SHOULD BE BUILT—REWARD
hensionof escaped pris'

The County Council in session this 
week received reports from its vari
ous comMittee* with recommendations
ytoUows:— -, *• ?..

Printing and Building Committee
Hut the Chairman be authorized 

t« have the Boilers and Buuoiiigg oi 
tit County insured to the extent of 
J16.000 n accordance with the Act 
respecting Boiler Insurance, and that 
the same be taken up with H. E 
Bose à Co.

That the > matter of insuring the 
other County Buildings be left in the

Governments Notified by, Marshall 
Foch That Germans are 

Against it.

(Special To The Journal.)
Brfantford, March 5._George Wis-

son, returned soldier and bachelor, 
aged 34, hijti sister, l,frs. J. XVark, and 
her infant child were burned to death 
in Wisson’s little dwelling at Simcoe, 
Ont., about midnight. Flames had 
licked up thrite rooms In the place be
fore the fire was under control. Fire
men found the remains of Wisson be
tween the bed and a ktig supposed to 
have contained hard cider. The other 
bodies were found in the kitchen.

We recommend that a sum for 
Road construction, amounting to 
1237,760 be tet aside as an estimate 
for the vresent year. Also an esti
mate of twelve thousand dollars for 
maintenance and seven thousand dol
lars for the construction of concrete 
and metal culverts, and twenty thou
sand dollars for grading. $14,000 for 

and $20,000 for general

(Special to "the Journal)
■Marshall Foch has IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS 

ON MURMAUSK FRONT
Paris, April 6.

-.eelgraphed to the allied governments 
;that the right of the allies to use 
Danzig as a port for the return to 
Poland of the Polish troops in France, 
had been ormally upset in the con
ference with the Germaii representa
tives.

Mr. George Valley, Lincoln Aven
ue, fs carrying his hand in a sling, the 
result of having it scald.4d while per
forming his duties at the Silk Mills 
in St. Catharines.

lection of Skirts we 
u this season. Spe- 
t silk poplins, all 
sizes at

penters’ Hall, at Thor old, in the in
terest of the Labor Party. Alderman 
Berry will preside. The many citizens 
of Thorold seem very anxious for In
dependent political action. Tne meet 
ing to-morrow wil be to talk ovei 
such matters. a5

Mrs, D. FtueUon, who has been a 
patient at the Wellandra Hospital, 
for the past two weeks was able to 
return to her home on Pine Street 
on Friday.

(Special To The Standard.) 
London, March 5—ImportantMarch

velopments on the Murmansk front 
;n Northern Russia may b:l expected 
in a few days owing to threatened 
Içfectkm ojf Finnish troops, accord
ing to the Mail. It is said that it was 
‘o meet this danger that American

machinery 
account. <

We recommend tUat the following 
roads be constructed during the pre
sent year:

Roads No. 8 and 6, Caistor,Gains- 
boro and South Grimsby:

From Wilcox to Smithviile and St 
lAnns, 7 1-2 miles.

Wilcox to Abingdon Road 1 3-4 
miles.

St. Anns to Fly Road 4 1-2 miles. 
Foundation and 

miles. $8,000.
$no.dbo.
Roads No. 3 anr No.

Holy . Communion 
held after the mon 
John’s Church on 
Archer, overseas chaplin, will ' preach 
:i?*the everting. Rev. H. L. A. A)mon 
r.ktor of the church, will conduct the 
norning service.

will be

$10, $12. SATURDAY MARKET.PETER WRIGHT
Will address Navy .League,' Women’s 
Canadian Club, and Meji's Canadiannd $18

issortment of the 
yles all .the accept- 

colorings for the
displays of early vegetables. Lettuce 
sold at 15c. per dozen, onioris 2 bun
ches 15c., radish 10c. bunch, eggs 35c. 
to 40c. dozen, butter 65c. a pound, rhu 
barb 15c. bunch, potatoes $1.00 bush- 
-1, early cabbage plants 15c. box, ap- 
tles, large baskets, 50c., dressed poul- 
ty 45c. pound, live chickens thrio 
veeks old 30c. each, beet by quarter 

, :5c. to 21c. pound, veal 24 to He.

Mr. Albert Turner, Almond street 
has purchased a new piano, same be- 
:ng deliv.Ved ta his home on Frida> 
tfternoon.

late Local News ol 
|Chv and Vkinitc

Mrs. William Williamson, Ormond 
street, is spending a few days with 
her daughter, Mrs. Hawthorne, Nl- 
agaera alls, Ontario. ■

ing Coats,
be left in

The unlimited number of friends o; 
Mr. George Fillings, Bessy street, cor 
ductor on the main line of the N. S. 
4 T., will rilgret to hear he is not ir 
"the best of health, and will underge 
m operation

That committee fees, amounting to
$30.00 be paid.

Purchasing Committee 
Recommending purchase of ma

chinery:—. •
One steam traction engine, purchas

ed from the Sawyer-Massey Co-, of 
Hamilton, at a cost of $3,7bU.0V.

Mr. Roy Crowder, who arrived in 
town recently after being engaged as 
% real cow-boy in the northwest for 
some time past, will give an address 
at the Senior Epworth League it 
‘.he Methodist Church on Monday 
night, telling about some of his ex-

other to come 4, North Grims
by:

2 miles on Road 3. 1-2 mile on
Road 4.

1 mile extra on Road 8 to connect 
with Road 2.
X Part foundation and surface, and 
part only surface. 3 1-2 miles. $8,600

$29.760.
Roads No. 11 and No. 5. CUnton!

1 mile on Road No. LL X 1-2 mile 
Clinton’s portion at >Real’ No. 5, 
Townline Louth and Clinton.

Part foundation and surface and 
part only surfacee. 2 1-2 miles $8,000 

$20,000.
Roads No. 6 aid 5-B Louth: 
uoutbe p’ortion at Townline, 21-2

Mr. J. S. O’Brien, Massena Springs 
New York, has returned home after 
‘.hree weir’s visit with his daughter 
Mrs. McHenry, who is inproving ir 
he General and Marine Hqjspital.

on Monday next.Dresses
er shewn from

Mr. Frank Church, of Vineland, i 
-.pending a few days in town on btfs 
inetis.

1RGANIZ1NG FOR THE
LACROSSE SEASON

Mrs. James Brennan, of Brown? 
ville, New York, has returned horn- 
tfter visiting her sister, Mrs. Me 
Henry.

If, strong, rugged, virne. 
All welcome; seats free.One Derrick and Hoist, purchased

from M- Beatty & Son. of Welland, 
it a cost of, $3,389.00.

One steam drill from Fairbanks 
Morse Co., of Toronto, $385 00.

Four tractor dump waggons, at a 
cost of $300.00 each, $1,200.00.

Your committee wish to say that 
tie steam tractor - engine purchased 
lot use in the Quarry has passed 
Goremment Test, and has the capa- 

running tlw stim't crtSfcdt^ 
also the steam drill at the same time, 
and that, on investigation, we con
sider it the best that can be purchas- j 
ed for such purposes.
— Finance Committee 
Recommending that in going over 

the Auditors’ report we notice a .lum
ber of accounts payable to the County, 
and whilte these accounts are small, 
yet we would recommend thati the 
parties be asked for a settlement of 
same. . - - -

That the Treasurer be instructed tc 
stamp all County chepues, “Not ‘pay
able after twenty days ”

That the Auditors’ report be adopt
ed, and the same be printed, along 
with the procedings of this session.

That the Sheriff be authorized tc 
order a reward of Fifty Dollar 
($50.001) for the apprehension of th, 
prisoners; May and Barber, who re 
cently broke Jail, and still remain al 
large.

That the sum of twenty dollars b< 
paid James. Montgomery of Beams 
ville, after the Treasurer has become 
satisfied that Mr. Montgomery ha: 
complied with the law affecting the 
bounty to bfc paid on skins of Tim 

Wolves.
Hiat the Warden and. Charmai 

«nd Treasurer be authorized to issu- 
*nd sell the Debenture issue of th< 
County for the year 1919- 

County Road Committee Report 
Recommending that we expend 01 

the County Road System of th 
County of Lincpin. for the year as 
follows:

It is the opinion of this Commit
tee that we should adopt some other 
type of road for our County Road 
System • than the water-bound Maca 
dam type, owing to the changes in 
tnaffig for the past few years and

Mrs. Norman Morgan, has ret 
ed to her home In Humberstone 
ter being here attending the fui 
if her mother whose death occu 
ast week. i

Mr. Adolphus Mitchell, Almonc" 
street, has received word that his bro 
ther is quite ill in a hospital in Toron 
(o. Mr. Mitcehll will "leave in a day 
or so to be by his bedside.

ormation of an Intermediate Sec
tion of the League was 

Discussed.

4TH. BATT. MEN HERE 
INVITED TO HELP 

WELCOME COMRADES
ALUESI Mrs. Albert Knoll, of Humberstone 

Is at present a. patient in the Wei- 
"andra Hospital, having had a sev
ere operation performed a few days 
igo. Her condition is very favorable 
and no doubt she win be able to 
’eave for her home ;n a short, time.

There was a well attended meeting 
eld in th-.V Lyceum parlors last ev- 
ning in regard to the city lacrosse 
eague. Mr. Dixon,
-as in the chair. ’ 
ocned for business

Mrs. Joseph Martin t 
Marjorie, Ormond Stre< 

‘.o spend the week end 
Tails, Ontario.

Asked to Send Representatives to 
Meeting in Toron'c to Plan 

Reception

A new piece of machin:<rv is beinf 
Installed in the wood ; department o 
£he" Riordan Paper Mill in the line o: 
0. chipper dies. The article was pur 
chas-td from the WateroVs Engin- 

[Company, of Brantford, and is th< 
Ipnly one of its kind in this district- A 
■ number of men are busily engaged ir 
[getting the disc in its proper place 
and no doubt it will be in operatioi 
in a very f«lw days.

As a result of an accident whicl 
happened to Mrs. Manford Niles, Mei 
fitt street, on Friday morning, she i 
,-tmfined to her room. While attend 

ring to som:« duties in the back yard : 
Utick of wood which she stepped upor 
J.fiew up and struck her a serious blov

the prwdent. 
The meriting then 

, ____ 1. It was thought
hat there might be a lack of sticks, 
ut Mr. Mfnitecloud claimed he could 
•et as many sticks as ware necessary 

->.nd at a fair prick.
The constitution, which was drawn 

p by the executive, was then read for 
liscussion.

A motion was made that the exec- 
tiv 4 of the winning team have the 
ight to pick their team ’ for the O.A. 
..A. semi-finals. This was carried.
H thi’i point a discussion as to the 

rmation of an intermediate section 
f the league was brought up. It was 
bought that at Hast three teams can

be secured to enter this_the West St.
Catharines, Athletics and Woodlands- 

Ir was moved and carried that a 
certificate he adopted and that this 
Certificate b-s presented before each 

Thecer tificate will 
game, the certificate to be given into 
the St. Catharines khgue of the O.A.

1 L.A, and a player, once he has signed 
up with one team, cannot play with 
another during thé year.

With ttiîse additions the constitu
tion was adopted.

The teams were also allowed to 
'lave* a field captain and were to be 
Toverned by the rules of thsi O.A.L.

;t, north end
Lieut. A. A. White has received the 

following letter from Capt. F. Roth- 
-ry, Toronto, relative to the proposed 
-ntertainment of th:< returning 4th 
tattalion men :

-7rom

Road No. 6-B from Jordan northe 
2 1-2 miles.

Part fonndatf and surface, and 
part only surface. 3 $-4 mUss $8*006 

$30,000.
Road No. 16 Niagara:

I From Virgil <jo Townlin of Town 
of NtafaM, 3 miles.

rom 3t Davids to Townline of the 
I Connty of Welland, 1 mile. 4 miles 
I at $8,000.

The Union Choral Society of St. 
"lathafines-, Merrltton and Thorold, 
Vili go to St Davids on 1 Tuesday 
tight of next week to put on one of 
heir splendid concerts In that town 
■all at that place under the aus- 
ilces of the Presbyte; .an Church. 
The choral will be assisted by thi 
‘Jenny Lind” orchestra of St Cath- 
vrines as well as other talent that 
Uways makes these programmes a 
luge success. ,

Rev. Mr. Roberts et Lun 
Methodist Church,, Niagai 
Intario, formerly of Niags 
Church, St. Catharines, w 
peaker at ,the morning t 
he Methodist Church, on 
Rev. R. . E. Large, past 
Church will preach in the

Exhibitionim. All conflicting em- 
idividual roads were also

its affected Include But- 
ikee, Saint Paul anti 

Chicago and Kansas
«tflJ

All that was mortal of the late 
Mrs. William Lawson1, who passed 
away at the Wellandra Hospital, Si 
Catharines, was tenderly laifi to rest 
in Lake-view Cemetery this morning 
The funeral took place f*")m Grobt 
Irothers Chapel to the Churc h or the 

-Holy Rosary, Thorold, where Rev

$32,000.

TBALL GOSSIP In response to the advertisement, 
or seven young men wanted for the 
Tre Brigade hfereitts F. C, will hold an- 

e on Saturflay, weather 
Che boys are getting in

twenty
lately looking applicants were pres
et at the Fire Hall ias-t night and 
were lookedi over by Aid. Westwood 
•he Chairman, who will likely re- 
iommend a selection next week.

Dalhousei east in Township of Gran
tham $4,000.

Total: 29 1-4 miles at a cost of 
$237,760.

Wait On Government.
We recommend that a committee, 

ionsisting of the Warden, Chairman 
of the Road Committee? Councillors 
liaus ana Kemp, wait upon the Min
ister of Agriculture ct the Province 
of Ontario at an e£rly dat? to ask 
hat a fair sum be granted for the 
mlMIng of the road In trout of the 
government Experimental Farm at 

I /inelanc1.
1 That a Committee, consisting of 
l ‘.he Warden, the chairman, and 
1 Councillor Young, be a committee to 
I :onfer with a committee tromWent- 
I vorth County regarding work on the

bing just now, I guess, 
id White, can get along 
ing changing its name. The many friends of Miss Char 

lotte Clark, Oak street, will be qjeas 
id to hear she is rapidly rccoverinf 
ht the General dnd Marine Hospital 
"it. Catharines*", after a severe operat
ion which was performed last Mon
day.

S FEMALE PILLS SoniMy
Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
at druff stores. Mailed lo any 
tor price, --ee-—

It Is expected the canal level above 
Lock 2 will be unwatered this after
noon and many persons are going 
here to help in. the search for the 
niseing girl, Miss Klmbqrly. j

AUCTION SALE
Ql FAR MFN Restores Vim 
UL run mtn and vitality; 
Irain; increases '‘grey matter”; 
Kid you up. $3 a dox, or two for 
i. or by mai Ion receipt ofjçric*.

iwyer’s Drug Store, St. 
Catharines

Vt No- 9 Race St, on Tuesday, Apr. 
tth.4 at 1.30 o’clock, parlor, kitchen 
nd bedroom and dining room furnit
ure; Pandora range, carpets, rugs 
nd many other goods-

R. E. BOYLE,
i 5 8

There is a rumor in circulation 
here that several of our wety known 
citizens have lately got badly salted 
n smuggling a loth cf whisky over 
the Suspension bridge and besides 
paying a stiff fine had their auto 
confiscated!

Col. A. H. Novell, of Ann Arbor 
Mich., and Arthur Lovall, of Niagara 
‘-"alls, Ont., are spending the w£»k-end 
;he guests dt their parents, Mr. and 
,VIrs. Henry Lovell, Merritt street.

The meeting then adjourned, to be 
ailed at a date set by the presidentAuctioneer".

Mrs- Arvida Bradley, Merritt street 
is confined to her room throug^i ill
ness. H ir many friends hope for a 
ipeedy recovery.

The Consumption Sanilorium.

Lt.-Col. Geo. C. Carlisle who has 
been here during the winter leaves 
for hte home in Alberta on Sunday.

To The Editor :
Sir,_Will you kindly allow a little

pace in your paper for an appeal tor

WILSON MAY ATTENDCounty Line.
Regarding the Village* 

rills and Grimsby, r-- 
nend that the County «f 
part of the Provincia' 
a ing through these 
dualities be kept ii
pair until such tim ______
clal Highway Department define__
type of road to be built on either side 
of these municipal!

of Beams- 
wi wMUd reoom- 

-1 Lincoln’s 
Highway run 

respectiv'» muni- 
first class re 

as the Provin- 
--------- J the

(Special To The Journal.)
Paris, April s__With Sun- |

day’s rest intervening, it | 
was btHieved that President | 
Wilson might attend Mon- | 
day's meeting ' of the conn- | 
cil of four. It was planned | 
to have the council of four | 
meet at the Wilson resi- | 
dence for its forenoon sts- | 
sipn to-day. |

Mr. Samuel Church, Merritt strrbt, 
has left to spend the w’eek-end at bis 
home in Vineland.

lie sanitorium ?
During the long years of the war 

his most worthy institution has kept
The Ridley College Cadets -headed 

by their signal Corps and bugle band 
marched through some of the prin
cipal streets this, morning and look
ed as stead as veterans

The work of dismantling the Royal 
Air Force camp at Beamsville is go
ing on rapidly.

At a meeting of the Lachine Row
ing Club in Montreal it was decided 
to send at least one crew to the Hen
ley Regatta to be held" at the bi- 
Catharines course this summer.

-now, now-ver, the time has cornel 
vhen it is necessary to ask the gen-1 
•rous public for a little financial as- 
istance. There are many needs call- 
ng for immediate help, and there is 
io more deserving cause than that of 
he care of tile unfortunate victims 
-f tuberculosis-

Not only are the(se victims cared for 
nd many of them cured, but thaïr is- 

.dation is a safeguard to the public 
and a preventative to the infection of 
the families of the sufferers.

An entertainment is being planned 
to raise some money for the benefit 
of the sanitorium, and the people are 
urged to patronize it and be as: g:li- 
erous toward it as the" citizens of St. 
Catharines always are when a deserv
ing. catise caiy for help.

Advertis- fnents will appear on Mon 
day and the following days next week. 

I With thapks to the Editor, yours 
1 A V SYMPATHIZES.

and then we 
would recommend that tne same class 
of r.oad as the Provincial Highway 
be constructed by this County run
ning through these municipalities.

(Continued on Page 8.)

JOINT CAx xTAL-LABOK
CONTRO IS PRREUICTEDThe Top ENCOURAGEMENT TO MEN 

NOW IN NORTHERN RUSSIA Ottawa, April 5.—An investigating 
committee will make a report May 
17 on the feasibility of joint capital- 
labor control and operation of cer- 
i.tain Canadian industries, if the plan 
advocated by Gideon Robertson, minis
ter of labor, is carried out. '

Robertson urges that a committee 
of seven, represnting ’abor and the 
owners, make the investigation.

Joint control will come eventually, 
RRobertson predicted, adding that he 
believes it is the only way to keep 
Canada from industrial conflict.

FRANCE WILL 1(Special to The Journal)
London; April 5.—Winston Spencer 

Churchill, Secretary of State of 
War, yesterday sent a telegram in 
his own name to the British troops 
in Noirthem Russia, says Tu» Mail, 
promising that they would be suported 
and relieved at the earliest possible 
moment and that men wno have been 
there for, months, will be thought 
heme as soon as other troops arrive to 
take their places. The men fee a re
lieving force have already been pro
visionally selected and lectures have 
been given them on the Russian sit-
«atMk _____________ ______ _

N SOUTHERN RUSSIA
IS GROWING STEADILY WORSE t (Spacial To The Journal.)

Paris, April 5—French cannot yield on the question of obtaining ade
quate reparation from Germany, the Matin declares in an editorial to-day 
drilling with the peace conference situation regarding the French claims.

“On all terrirorial questions a satisfactory agreement is being reach
ed,” the Matin says, “but concerning the reparation question there is still 
a gap between what we are offered and wha$ ,we justly demand. The French 
Government- will bzf unyielding on this matter, It cannot sign a treaty 
which will mean bankruptcy of Fran ce,”

(Special "to The Journal)
E-onuon, April 5—The situation in southern Russia hag, recently be- 

r ulstrictly worse from an Allied viewpoint, mainly owing to the 
[ Jl* food, according to despatches. It is not feared that military 

compel the Allies to evacuate Odessa, but there is a possi- 
r- t is said that the city will become so short of food that it will be 
1 'o support an occupying foreg. _ __________x v___

PE<<CY HYLAND '*
: ANNIE LAURIE "

I BRITISH NEW/» 
5ENNETT COMEDY

\ Blenheim, Ont., is facing a house 
'famine, mainly owing .to a movement 
of farmers retiring 'from active life to 
/ÿiüç in town.
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The EIN» FLANDERS The same care 
and skill is used 

in milling 
PURITY OATS 
as in our more 
famous product

Splendid interest has been main
tained in the Evangelistic services at 
the Baptist Church during me past 
two weeks. Every service has wit
nessed good congregations and ,deep 
impressions have 'been made- Rev. L- 
Sloat, of Niagara Falls gave the 
address On Friday night and during 
this week the pastor has been assist
ed by Rev. A. C- Campbell of Wél- 
land, Rev. Fred Stewart of St. 
Catharines and on last evening an 
evangelistic band of young men from 
St. Catharines Baptist Church had 
full charge. The large chorus choir 
under Mrs. A. Rowe and the special 
soloists have added much to the in
terest and "helpfulness of the meet
ings.

John McCrae One of the Martyr-Hero, Wrote the Greatest War-J'ime Poem 
One Dear To The Hearts Of The Hearts Of All Soldiers.

Toronto Special Representative
E. SaaBplece, J. P., 82 Church St 

Toronto, Ont.
E KLOTZ, L.S.D. 

No. 84 St. Paul Stm 
arines Regulating tee 
ty. Phone 13j*

«, K1LLMER,. D. 
Dentist Office 65 St. 

/'otharincs. Phone

them.
It- is tittle Wonder then that “In 

Flanders Fields” has become the 
poem of the army. The soldiers’ have 
learned it wltih-.iiheir hearts, which 
is quite a different thing from com
mitting itr to memory. It circulates, 
as a song should circulate, by the 
living word of mouth,- not by print
ed characters. That is the true tefct 
of poetry—its insistence on making 
Itself learnt by heart. The army has 
varied the text; but each variation 
only serves to reveal more clearly the 
mind of the maker. The army says: 
“Among*the crosses;” "îeit dawn and 
sunset glow ; ” I loved and were lov
ed.” The army may1-be right; it us
ually is.—Reviews of Reviews.

In Flanders fields the poppies blow 
Between the crossesrow on row, 
That mark our place; and'ln the sky 
The larks, still bravely singihg, fly 

Scat ce heard amid the guns .below.

The war poem, “In Flanders 
Fields,” the most-beautiful lyric that 
has been written by any.poet of the 
wàr, appeared anonymously in the 
issue of Punch, December 8, 1916. 
t wals immediately , recognized by 
everyone who read it as a lyric that 
combined inspiration with high 
thought, perfect images and com
plete expression. This «Ample, haunt
ing song of tragedy has been the 
“Marseillaise" df this war; It leap
ed from the clamor of the guns, from 
ttye fluting of the larks and the scar
let poppies abloom onFlandera fields 
to breathe forth to the- living with 
one sentence— “If ye break faith” 
the unshaken purpose of the dead, 
and—aspends to the plateaus of im
mortality attained only by those 
who, oblivious of past and future,' 
gave their all to the cause of man
kind.

Until the recent publication of 
John McCrae’s poems (Putman’s) to
gether with many of his personal 
letters from the front and a memoir 
by his friend, Sir Andrew Macphail, 
very little has been , generally known 
pf the personality* of this gallant 
soldier, physician and poet who 
fought and served in two wars and 
died of double pneumonia in France 
January 28, 1918, a lieutenant col
onel with the Canadian forces. '

Sir Andrew quotes the memoir
from a letter written by General
Morrison, the account of the circum
stances that preceded life. writing of 
“In Flanders Fields”V

“This poem,” General Morrison
writes, “was literally born of the
Are and blood of the second battle 
of Ypres. My headquarters "were in 
a trench at the bottom of the bank 
of the Ypres Canal and John had his 
dressing station in a hole dug in the 
foot of the bank. During the periods 
in the battle, men who were shot 
actually rolled down the bank into 
his dressing station. Along fr,om us

EDITORIAL NOTES

"A return "to the House of commons 
shoWed that the total cost of the 
Canad8 Food Board to Marcn, 1910, 
was $619,417-4», of which the Food 
Controller and staff got $131,143 34, 
and the general public' got, and are 
stiU getting it In—the—neck.

We are the Dead. Short days ago 
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow 
Love and were' loved, and now wje lie 

x In Flander’s fields.
Houston left 

reside in St.
Pte.„ W- and Mrs. 

here last Saturday to 
Catharines.

Take up our quarrel with the foe;
To you from faffing hands we .throw 
The torch ; be yours, to hold it high 
If ye break faith with us who die 

We shall not sleep, though poppies 
gr,.Vw

In Flanders fields

SOME CARGOS, THIS
•MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD AND BETTER pASTkrThe largest number of people ev* 

carried in one ship across the Atlan
tic was on thebig ex-German linSr 
Vaterland, which arrived at New 
"ÿork, on Wednesday, with 14476, 
j3,274 of whom were U. S. troops. 
The rest were officers and sailors.

PASTORS THINK MAYOR’S
PROCLAMATION WAS HASTY Western Canada Flour Mills Ço. Limited

“ » HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO, ONTARIONiagara Falls, Ont., April 4—A 
resolution wai,s passed by the Niagara 

Association, p<o-Falls Ministerial 
testing against the action of Maypr 
Stephens in issuing a proclamation 
last Saturday afternoon to advance 
the clocks of th?| city on Sundky 
mornimr. which gave less than 12

a few hundred yards was the .head
quarters of a regiment, and many 
times during the 16 days of battle, he 
and I watched them burying their 
dead whenever there was a lull. Thus 
the crosses, .row on row, grew Into 
a good} sided cemetery. Just as lie 
describes, we often heard in the 
mornings the larks singing high in 
the air between the crash; of the 
shell and the reports of the guns in 
the battery just beside us” "

56.000 ARE IDLE
THROUGH STRIKES Dr. R. MTHE NEW SCHOOL SITE, ’’’YE'"1

OLOE Physician and Si
Office and residence, 
lane’ 1 venue and Th-
phe 330.

(Spécial To The Journal.)
Pasle, April, 3.—Five delegations 

representing strikers m the Ruhr in
dustrial region we^e, at Weimar yes
terday* to discuss the situation with 
Hifrr, Bauér, tfee German Minister of 
Labor. A£ter jU)e conference the dele
gation went to Berlin to . sec othfer 

ifjfers of the German Cabinet. Des-

To Tfep Editor :
Sir,_Seeing in last evening’s paper

ijfoat a jsite near the corner of Queen 
and W{e!land Avenue has been sjttect- 
ed for a new school, is it worth enquir 
ing if any attention has been giyep tjp 
the Orphans’ Homtf property on On
tario street? It was understood sev
eral years ago that the trustees of the 
Home werri desirous of selling that 
property, which would surely, with 
«light alterations, be an eligible loca
tion and large enough to supply the 
wants for many years. Besitl.is there 
is ample Space fronting upon Ontario 
street and Park Place for play 
grounds, all without going to the cxf- 
penee of erecting a r.-!w structure 
tfhich in the present case will have to 
bf done. I may state that spme y-iirs 
ago when the erection of a new Col
legiate was 'spoken of, many of our 
cjtizens suggested the purchase of the 
old Stephenson House property, which 
tljen could be secured for almost a 
.png, -but" the idea did not suif the 
ideas -tof this Board. The building 
nevertheless, as far as construction is 
concerned," is one of the most staple 
in the city, and all things considered, 
would bti an. ideal place for the pro
posed Institute. Yours,

A. B. C. :
In answer to the above letter, wC 

bejkve we may state on behalf of tju- 
School B<Wd that the Orphans*1 Homp 
Siti is not suitable for the requirer 
ments of the proposed new school— 
Editor. *

IN war times, or in peace, music holds a 
place as the' art predominant. It meets 

every occasion and every shade of .feeling of 
human heart.
How important it is that for so high purposes 
it should be a

Heintzman & Co. 
Art Piano

that is at your command Here you have a 
piano first in Canada (made in Canada)—first

SENATOR EDWARDS
HAS STRANGE DREAM

John McCrae studied and practiced 
medicine, for 20x years. -.He graduated 
from the University of Toronto with 
honors and later graduated a£ain with 
a scholarship in physiology and path
ology andv a gold medal. He occupied 
the post of resident house physician 
at thé Toronto General Hospital and 
John HOpkins. Later he became 
pathologist to the Montreal General 
Hospital and was appointed to the 
Alexandra Hospital for infectious, 
diseases. He was also assistant phy
sician at the Royal Victoria Hospital 
and lecturer in? medicine at the uni
versity. By examination he became 
a member of the Association of Amv 
hysicians, London, and was elected 
a member of the AsoCiation of Am
erican Physicians. He earned his 
rank in South Africa in the Boer 
War, and received the Queen’sMedal 
with three clasps for his campaign 
there.

John McCrae witnessed only once 
the raW earth of Flanders hide its 
shame.in the warm, sc; 
the poppy. Others have 
resurrection of the flowers in fo'ir 
successive seasons, a fresh miracle 
every time it occurs. Also they have 
observed the rows of crosses length
en, the torch .thrown eaughit, an,d: 
carried to victory. The dead may 
sleep. We have not broken faith with 3rd-

(Special to The Journal)
New York, April 4.—Two New 

York morning newspapers, the 
Tribune and the American pub
lished the following today from 
Atlantic City: “Canada will be 
annexed to the United States 
within the next ten years.” is the 
prediction made here tod,ay by 
Senator William C. Edwards, for 
more than thirty years a member 
of the Canadian Parliament and 
one of the foremost business men 
in the Dominion.

It is reported from Kiev that the 
Bolshevist troops h.vre shot 11 jour
nalists , 4 professors, the Mayor ef 
the town, a; .General and several 
othéi^. person^, ,

CALL CtiARL
For carting, alsl 
back yards cled

16 Elm-st. - Ph

VOLLEY BALL

OW IS THE TIME
your carpet cleaned, 
work first-class by I 
chines. Furniture erd 
ed. Upholstering in A 
es.—CARPET CLEA] 
St. Paul Street. Pho 
Westwood, Propriété

Welland Vale—Hetman, Brown, 
Mackày, Gayiiér, Btennèn, Hope.

Whiltman & ‘ Carnes—Smith, Rich
ard, Sturc*, HSStfwood, Randall, Alex
ander. > > -',,4,

l-v - -.Welland Whitman
• 1 " & Barnes

1st. game-«i ..to:. •» 21 15
2nd- game. P .. 7VP. • 21 7

, 3rd. game: ... AS. tv.'.-: 21 13
-et gifry of | MrKinonerT-RvtlihdyUCox^'i.M ^rtin, i
itch -d this stagg, Qarland,‘Grace- |
-J in fo’ir ! Yale (fe Town,e—Bradshaw, Hough- !

DENIES THE REPORT.
(Specali to The Journal) 

Ottawa, Ont., April ».— Sena
tor Edwards has stated, accord
ing to a despatch published here 
that statements attributed to him 
by New York papers, respecting 
Canadas’ annexation with the 
United States are entirely un
true

BOLSHEVIKI MAKE
ATTACK ON ARCHANGEL

LAKE STREET BAP
P. PIACK 

Opp- Fire l| 
Hair Cut 2 

Ipecial Attention Give

Allied Losses in the Scrap Were 
Light.

(Special to The Journal)
London, April, 4._Bolsheviki de

livered an attack on the Archangel 
front without artillery preparation 
during the last 48 hours, but werfe 
driven off with a fair amount of loss'r 
es. The alied losses were slight. Thfe 
a tack occurred at Bolshoia, Ozera. i

OF VANADA
; MARSHAL FOCH REMOVES 

GERMAN BURGOMASTER ONE HORSE Cl 
and delivery 4 

Phone 361. Cheapl 
DAY AND N1 

PHONE 36

Save BecauseParis, April 4—Herr, Mangold, the 
chief Burgomaster of Sarrebrucken, 
in occupied Germany, southwest of 
Treves, has been removed from' of
fice by order of Marshal Foch.
ANTI-ALCOHOLIC

Montreal, April,

THE WEATHER I

Poor health or greater happiness - 
both will demand a substantial sav
ings account. - 

Toronto-, April 5.—Disturbance of 
considerable importance, now centred 
in Manitoba is likely to move to the 
Great Lakes. Weather is quite coo^ 
In Quebec and the Maritime Provint 
cas, elsewhere it is mild. Rain ha« 
fallen in the more southern parts of 
the western provinces.

FARMERS, N
If.You.W

To Sell

4_A division of
opinion has arisen in the ranks of 
Jibe Anti-Alcoholic League ever th;4
wine ahd beer license system, upop 
which a referendum is being suh- 
mijtcdon April 10, in Quebec. The 
president of the League, Judge La- 
gontaine, Isays that such li censé 
would encourage drinking, and 
would not permit, of law |;fiforte
ment ’ '

Victor Morin, the secretary of tide 
league, says that a system whicfi 
permits of the moderate use off 
light beers and wines will -i-rve thp 
best interests of true temperance.

Either alive or dre 
write or telçpliom 
prices before selling

The Gratid Army pf Canada held a 
very successful meeting in their hall, 
St> Paul street, last night, with a 
largfe number in attendance. A large 
«timber of membzers joined up. This 
^Society has mad-31 /final Sr rangements 
Jfpr thtfir entertainment -, entitled 
■“khaki Follies,” which will ba put on

4the Grand Opeia House next Wed- 
($ay. •Atiother large fheeting will 
bt held next Friday, night, svhstn they 

tonfenl»late organizing a ladiefs’ aux- 
dkty. All returned soldiers are ur- 
Sèhtly ihvited to be present.

MOVER BRO:
THE CANADIAN BANK 8 Frank.Sfl

St.; Catharines,
1 elephona

OF COMMERCE
MR. A. L.

Late Shoe Ma 
176th. Batt 

High Class Shoe] 
Queens ton 8

Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at. Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. This bank has now 
433 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is in 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service.

A ]\Æodérn L for LÆodern H Notice to Creditorsluxury
T MAGI NE what strides we have made sinctf Grandmother’s time I Really oyrhouSe- 
"*■ keeping is noW only a matter of remembering names—yve step to tiie telephone, 
and command as we willf And think how vastly better the article—hî^éfearï, whole-

In the matter of the Estate *f Ger- 
aid Dennis Murray, late of the City olf 
St. Catharines, in the -County of Lin
coln, Mechanic, deceased.

In pursuance of the Statutes in that 
behalf Notice is hereby given that all 
persons having claims or demands 
against the late Gerald Dennis Mur
ray, who died on or about the 3rd da)' 
cf January, A. D., 1919, at the City of 
St. Catharines, in the County of) Lin
coln, are required to send by post pre
paid. or delivered to the undesigned 
solicitor herein for "John Sweeney, thfe 
Administrator of the Estate of thfe 
said Gerald 'Dennis Murray, theife 
names and addresses and full particu
lars in_ writing of their claims anfl 
statements of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities (if any) helii 
by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE thaf*#ber the 
26th day of April, 1919, the said Ad
ministrator will proceed to dis tribut* 
the estate of the sakf ' deceased 
amongst the persons entitled theretj)

A. C. GORE-SKITÜSBB DIED; ONE QUIT
Organist Chris! 

Teacher of Piano, O; 
Private tuition give 

Matriculation !
11 King St.

ih nnes Branch R. G W. Conolly, Manage1 
Titor .Id Branch—S. H Falkner, Maaager

F. W. Wilson.

>.rq nouant’A
Kansas City, Mo., April 5_“Dis

missed, I can’t helq yon,” Said Judge 
Fleming to Mrs. Pearl Hutton, press- 

_ii(g a charge of wife abandonment 
3tie admitted being fifty-sev:p, wedd
ed five times. Threâ died, and one 
quit.. *

Oleomargarine ’h •--* »k‘ branch—
M usager

—that dainty, appetizing, nutritious pro
duct that is recommended by domestic 
science authorities everywhere for table 
and kitchen use, as a delicious spread 
for bread, for the making of cake, cookies, 
sauces and general cooking. Compare it 
with old-fashioned standards! My good
ness 1 ! In Swift’s Premium Oleomargarine 
you-have an article - that’s always sweet, 
pure, clean-(it’s Government inspected.

and never touched by hands)—always the 
same in flavour, texture, quality—reaches 
you fresh—and with all this, saves ytiU 
about fifteen cents per pound!

• ». 1. .--.5)1
Merely remember the name—telephone 
your grocer or butcher today for a pound 
carton:—and a luxury undreamed of in 
Grandmother’s home will be a necessity 
in yoarsl

Change of TiSave Money
Now is the time to pack 
negt winter's supply of eggs 
at Spring prices.

Water Glass— One-pound 
tint preserves 12 dozen 

egga, I8c.‘a tin.
Two-pound tins, 35c a tin1

Clorite Straw Hat Dye. 
Formaldehyde, Moth Balls, 

Moth Bags, etc.

\ change of time vv
January 1911

Information now ip
Swift Canadian Co.

Limited
Toronto Winnipeg Edmonton

TA X ICanada Food Board 
License Nos, 

I3~T70, 171. 172

having regard only to the claims of- 
Which he shall then have, had notice, 
and that the said Adminstrator will 
not be liable ton the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person of whose 
claim he shall not then have received 
notice. --

M. J. McCARRON,
33-35 Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.

St. Catharines, Ont. 
Pated at St. Catharines this 27th day 

of March, À. D, 1919.
M 29, Apr. 5-12-19

Assets $$100,000 OOO

ABBS&McNAMARA
auto RftDiATOl

W’e guarantee tq 
leaky radiators. 1 
tors our specialtj

- Walsh
2* St. Paul S

Quality Druggists
3» Queen Street - - 1-hone 102 
Agents for Vinol, Nuxated Iron. 
Bitro Phosphate, Tyroell’s Cas- 
•■ades, Huyler’s and Page & 

Shaw’s Canadies.

RDRONTOI* OF
F. C. FiEuD, Manager, tit. Catharines

GRAND TRli
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QUEEN ST. PAPTIST CMUKUM [BBSS

Rev. F. W. Stewart, MA., Pastor. •
Mr. Wm. Had will, DtreeVr- 

Mr. Leslie Leman, Organist.

| HOW SALLOW SBïi I 
VAN Changed i 

10 Rosy comPLExiON i
URITY OATS

MAKES
etter Porridge

c*w*«»*«Ucmm* H,, 
C«*l 2-00»

The Evening Journal's 
Business Directory NOTICE _

Consumersof G a&

KNOX CHURCH
Every woman with paie checks and 

poor complexion
Morning Topic—A question of priorfe*V. Geo. H. Smith, M.A., D.Dneeds medicine- - 

needs a potent tonic to regulate her 
system.

To .tone up thç stomach—to insure 
good digestion—to give new life and 
vitality to the whole System—where 
is there a remedy like Dr. Hamilton: 8 

Dr- Hamilton’s Pills enable you to
Pills?
eqt what you like—they correct con
stipa Lon—make nourishing blood— 
instill force arid vim into a run-dtwn j 
system. -V ' ■ ■... J

Ii nervous arid can’t sleep your re
medy is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—they 
search out trie cause of your condition 
and you rise in the rooming refreshed 
strong, vigorous, ready for the day b 
work.

Dr. Hamilton asks every weak and 
debilitated person to use his man
drake and Butternut Pills- They make 
old folks feel young, and weak folks 
feel strong'. Their effects upon insom
nia and lengour is marvellous. Hun
dreds declare they soothe and quiet 
the nerves so that'a good night's rest 

oa night’s,. rest

i • \fi JÉinjSt*
Mr.

Anthem To Thee O God we fly.
conductedEvening—-Gospel service, 

by the Pastor.
Anthem’ The Sun ghall be no more. 
Sojo ’The Vesper Prayer.

’ Mrs. W. R. Kadwill

GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229_Residepce 987

JOHN O’BRIEN
Corner Queenston and,,Calvin Street* 

Our facilities for" handling furni
ture or Pianos are tinexceireu.

We will undertake to do teaming 
If it’s to be moved

Director “On March 25th the City Council passed the fol
lowing Resolution :

i‘ ‘That the Public Utilities Commission be noti
fied to discontinue the operation of the Civic Gas 
i’i .int for the sale and distribution of gas on and. aftef 
the 15th June, 1919,.and that the Commission be re- 
que*ted*-to serve notice of such discontinuance upon 
the customers served by the said Gas Plant so that 
they may make other arrangements before that date.’

“In accordance with this Resolution the supply 
of gas from the City Gas Plant will be discontinued 
on June 15, 1919,

BOWLING
of any kind, 
wnd for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel. 
Machinery moving a specialty.

McKinnon MatipaWe Iron 
Carmichael.. .... .. 138 161
Hctherington...........  101 100
Clatworthy:. ... .. 113 111
McDonald.................... ‘ 82 159
Curtis 2-3.................... 143
Steele.................... ....... 143 165S. POPOLILLO

Boot and Shoe Repairing promptly 
arid reasonably executed.

94 Lake Street 
at the Fruit Store.

M 24

7 pm. Subject: “Successful Fail
ures.”

THE MUSIC
Choral “Sun 6# Mÿ Soul ”

(Melody 1774) 
Anthem. “The Son of God goes forth 

to War.” (Manrider)
Solo Tenor)

Mr. Dan Llewellyn 
Anthem “Blessed is he that cometh,’J 

, M (Gounod) 
Mrs. Johnston and hoir- 

All seats free at the evening Services

Public Utilities CommissionHD BETTER Pastry» Totals. 577 696 688
Marathon Tire

144 131 in 
113 132 96
125 104 ‘165 
120 100 105 
140 158 171

Ùisher. « 
Clemc.ns 
Starron. 
Kfljfoy.. 
Nooman

Is Ço. Lim
ONTARIO

PHELAN’S 
VULCANIZING WORKS

Rubber tires 1st all vehicles. 
Tire repairing of all kinds. 
We sell tites of all makes.

20St.Paul st.W Phone/34

Dr. R. M. Calder
Physician ind Surgeon

Office and residence, corner Wei

Totalsnerves
always follows their use-

To look well, to feel well, to keep 
well, use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They, 
are mild, cleansing, strengthening— 
good for the young or old. Sold by 
all dealers in 25c boxes-

CITY HAS STARTED ON
COLLECTION Or GARBAGEtvenue and Thomas streets

330.
music holds a 

ant. It meets 
ie of feeling of

FIRST METHODIST Garbage collection under the man
agement of the city began yesterday. 
Two motor trucks and also teams 
are being employed and already a 
large amount of refuse has been col
lected and dumped. The iftotor trucks 
make considerable sped in handling 
the collections, one truck* undertaking 
to do as much work as two teams.

There are places at which garbage 
has been gathering <pr two or three 
weeks and citizens should not become 
too impatient and expect the whole 
éïty H be covered in a day or two. 
It will take a little time to get the 

iserv.ee work,'fig systematically but 
in the course of a short time it Will 
be found, no doubt, that the work will 
be done in a satisfactory way.

Mr. Hagan has been engaged by 
foreman of the

Some On Almost Every TrainPastor Rev. Dr,NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES AND
Toronto Railway

OPERATING
one Hour earlier

WILLIAM J. CHAPMAN, NLD.C.M„ 
F.T.C.M., Trinity; M.R.S.C., Eng
land; L.R.C.P., London; late resid
ent Physician and Surgeon Prince 
of Wales Geenral Hospital, Lon
don, England. Office, corner James 
and Church Streets. Phone 692.

Steeèi
Mr. Frankhigh purposes Organist and Choinrn 

Tattersall, to Wei Will You Helpbuy or sell property of all kinds 
buildings raised, moved or altered 
as required, we do all lines of me
chanical work build your house, 
Bell you the land and furnish it if 
desired, otir aim is to^supply your 
wants. Edward Finn & Sons, No. 
I St. Paul St., St, Catharines, Ont.

10 a.m. Fellowship Meçtmg-
11 a-m. Subject: The Bight Com

mandment.
Sabbath School. 3 p.m.
7 p.m. Subject: The Man who did 

Things behind the Scenes.
Appropriate (music by the choir, Or

ganist and choirmaster, Mr. Frank 
TJattcrsalL

“Strangers and visitors always weir 
come. A hearty invitation to all 
services—Come and bring your

friends with you.

Important Daylight Saving Change 
TIME AT 2 A.M. SUNDAY, MARCH

We want volunteers with motor cars to meet the 
boys, to give them a welcome hand and help them 
retch their homes again.30TH, 1919-

All clocks and watches used in op, 
eration of Niagara St- Catharines & 
Toronto Railway, including boat line, 
Toronto to Port Dalhousie, will at 2 
a.m. Sunday, Mardi Thirtieth, be ad
vanced one hour. To prevent s'trious 
confusion and inconvenience to they 
Public, the attentin of all concerned 
is directed, to the following conditions 
Moulting from this important change 
of time.

If Cities, Towns, Villages and other 
Municipal bodies do not change their 
local time to correspond with tlie new 
Railway time, all concerned should 
ke:h in mind that while Electric Cars 
and Boats continue to leave oh présent 
schedules, such schedules wiÿ be op
erated one hour ahead of prsfcent local 
time. Therefore,

ire you have a 
Canada)—first 
of the world, 
and touch that

Will You Do Your Bit £
II 1 — !1„A   T i.:  1. N

CALL CHARLES JOY
For carting, also cellars 
back yards cleaned up.

16 Elm-st. - Phone 1689
You will only bePcalled on *a few times each month. 
Kindly notify A. H. Wallace, 97 St Paul street, 
at once and arrangements will be made which trains 
you will be requited to meet.

Under Auspices St. Catharines Auto Club

Office 1 St.
(Phone 2078

TRANSFER,. I 
: AND i .BAGGAI

CARPET CRANING _
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 

your carpet cleaned. We do your 
work first-class by vacuum ma
chines. Furniture crated and stor
ed. Upholstering in all its branch- 
es.—CARPET CLEANING CO., 18 
St. Paul Street. Phone 605. W. J. 
Westwood, Proprietor

.thaplnes, Ont ;the municipality 
men and work.j Auto Service at all hours. |

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH A. H. WALLACE,
Chairman Reception Committee Repatriation LeagueMrs. D. Sherk and Mrs. T. Sherk 

of Wainflcet, were visiting here dur
ing the week.

Rev. J. H. Rateliffe, M.D., Minis 
Mrs. H. V. Finnic, Organist.DON’T WASTE RAGS, PAPER 

Metals, Rubbers or anything in the 
junk. M. Morris pays the best prices 
and orders promptly attended to. 53 
Geneva Street. Phone 257. m.22

11 a.m. Morning Worship The 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.

3 p.m. The Church School 
7 p.ro. Evening Worship. Subject:

Faith, banishiagi fear.
Anthem O Gladsome Light.

Sir Arthur Sullivan 
Mnday, 8 p.m. Young People’s So

ciety.
RReV.* W- L. Clark, B.D., will give an 

address.

Wool <Co=opep&lfvrelyLAKE STREET BARBER SHOP
P. PLACEE 

Opp. Fire Hall 
Hair Cut 25c"

Special Attention Given to Children

Municipalities 
tvhere local time is not changed to 
correspond with the n*w Railway Time 
païiengers must reach stations or the 
dock

ONE HOUR EARLIER
than shown in current folders and 
public time-table'posters.

VThere the Municipal time is chang
ed to correspond with thé new Rail
way time, passengers will not experi
ence any difficulty growing out of the 
change. m 29. t a 5

VULCANIZING

We have installed a new and up-to- 
date outfit for retreading and re
pairing Auto Tires and Tubes- 
ome in and see it and look over our 
price list.

ONE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery work.

Phone 361. Cheapest Rates. 
DAY AND NIGHT 

PHONE 361
; -k V
ir happiness— 
tbstantial sav-

ST. THOMAS' CHURCH

HUTTON & K0TTMEIER
Up to the hour of going to press 

today the searchers after the body of 
tho missing Miss Glayds Kimberley, 
have found no trace of her- k

FARMERS, NOTjl CE"!
If.You.Want

To Sell Hogs

10 Ontario Street.Phone

11 a m. Holy Communion. . 1 
Preached: The Rector.

Anthem The Sun Shall be No More
Woodward

3 P'h1- Sunday School and Bible 
Classes. •

4, fi-m. Holy Baptism.
Hyimns Pro. 387, 567, 235, Rec. 634. 
7 p.jtn. Evening Prayer*

Preached: The Rector.
Anthem, Saviour Breathe an Evening 
r Blessing Havens
Hymns. 303, 410, 125, 27.

NOTICE A number of hupters around Beams 
ville and Jordan, are said to ue max
ing money out of muskrat trapping, 
as the skihs are quoted at about $2.00 
each.

Either alive or dressed, call, 
write or telçplione for our 
prices before selling elsewhere

New and slightly used 
Overcoats, Suits, Trou- 
ers and Single Coats at 
very low prices.

MOVER BROS
8 Frank Street,

St.; Catharines, Ontario
Telephone 197

(1) Grading Wool in Alberta.
(2) Sheep on an Irrigated Farm 
in Alberta.

‘.Connie’’ Mack, manager of tiw 
Philadelphia Athletics, appointed 
"Bobby” Roth the former Çlevelanti 

‘star, as captain of tlie team for the 
coming season.10 Queeasloti Steer t 

Near St. PaulMR. A. L. HILL
Late Shoe Maker for 

176th. Battalion.
High Class Shoe Repairing 

Queenston Street

ik has been opened 
iis bank has now 
ountries, and is in 
îd service.

NOTICE
SPRING CLEANING 

Carpets Cleaned—Yards Cleaned— 
Ashes Removed.

C. E. HARPER & YOUNG
Phone 760. - 71 North St

DeConza & Son
Italian

Seedy and dead, with hh-^er grade 
wool, was not appreciated,"and result-; 
ed’ in a serious less in revenue to' 
farmers and a serious wastage of ai 
product much in demand.

It cannot be gainsaid that wool gold 
under the co-operative system has oni 
the average -brought a much higher; 
price than could Have been obtained; 
by farmers selling' to local buyers. : 
This fact is evident to the shesp- 
raicer, as evidenced by the increas
ing number of Manitoba patrons.

How the fire of. ço-dperation is; 
spreading oyer Saskatchewan is best i 
evidenced by a few figures, -shewing 
the development of the indùstry since 
1914, as follows:

" : Average price. 
• No. con- per lb. J

Year sigpments Pounds cents 1
1914.. .. 179 69,404 17%
1915.. ..318 150,328 25 >.
1916.. ..487 . 179,890 32%
1917.. ..623 233,445 - 65 J
1918.. ..916 394,068 76

, Sunday at /
THE PEOPLE’S CHURCH 

WELLAND AVENUE METHODIST

ing 1919, no less than 2,500,000 
pounds of wool had been sold up to j 
the end of August, 1918. due to the'! 
associations in' the various provinces 
pulling together. After that amount 
had been sold a considerable quan
tity of wool remained in storage, but 
it was anticipated that all would be 
disposed of at favorable prices, which 
was later proved true.

Thus co-operation in a Jew years 
actual service proved the revolution
izing factor ih the wool industry in 
Canada. Breeder and farmers wefe 
quick to learn the oft-ropeated lessen 
that to get the best prices the best 
must be produced. Formerly the wool 
was sold in bulk for what it would 
bring. To-day, under the team-work 
plan, the wool is sorted and inspected, 
grgde values becoming apparent, and 
sheepraisers are learning more and 
more to recognize, the importance of 
care in selection, industry in keeping^ 
and tlie exercise of intelligence in 
shearing, packing and shipping 

In Manitoba there hps been a de
cided increase in the number of 
shcepowners who market their wool 
through the ço-operative systerii. In

I Contractors. 
Interpreter

rs of Macaroni,
; Sauce and Olive Oil. 
in Domestic and Foreign

A. C. GORE-SELLON. B.A.
Organist Christ Church 

Teacher of Piano, Organ, Theory. 
Private tuition given in ordinary 

Matriculation subjects.
11 King St. Phone 305

d a 7

Ber. R. D. Hamilton, Pastor 
Miss Anna Williams, Director ess 

Miss Dawdy, Soprano 
Miss Reid, Contralto»

Conolly, Manage1" 
!oer, Manager 
|Y. Wilson.

10 a.m. Class and Junior League.
11 a m. Our Gospel.
2-45 The Church School,
7 p.iri. The W. M- S. will be in 

charge. Mrs. (Rev.) J. A- McLach- 
liri, of Grimsby, will speak.

A Womahls Choir.
Come. Fret Pews- Hearty Singing. 

A Cordial Welcome *

Poultry Food* and
Dr. Hess’ Poultry 1 
Pratt’ Poultry Ré| 

Royal Purple PouttrChange of Time Table
l change of time will be made on

January 19th, 1919.
Information now in Agent’s hands

23-25 Jamea-st. Phone 29
Canada Food Board License No. 9 399pcorporated 18tB

PRODUCTION
reased •effort and efficiency 
k more economy and les
in living, building up cap5 
[harder work and greater 
s, will enrich" you allG! 
country.. Tfc' stién and 
k at home. must, prod uce 
p coy-er war’s wakte. 
re money than to ?ave ‘ 
t at the Bank of Toronto 
at your irercssed effort

Bicycle Repairs an 
Vtilcapizihg

ROBERTS & BARDS LE Y
Phono 1481 fc. Queenston Bt

rk ''t7/ .,Business cardCE !SERVITA X I

J. C. YOUNG

TAXI SERVICE
Day and ^Night 

| 131 Albert St. - Pl. n 
Returned SoMier

1915, 69,000 pounds reached the ware
house; in 191Ü, 154,000 pounds; 1917, 
170,000 pounds, and in 1918, 363,000 

* ........... Ih 1917 therePURE MILK
Like Mother <md 
Daddy Used to Get

IfORK-ST. DAIRY
Telephone 279

pounds were received, 
were 465 sheepowners who partici- ! 
pated ih the work, while in 1918 this 
number Increased to 917. The grad
ing system has Imd a rimrket effect cn 
the quality of the wool, and graders 
as well as grades uphold the belief 
that the education work th this con- ; 
riection is doihg aa incalculable |

DONE :AT

72 Queenston Street
"■ Dilse supplies it,| special atfentiou to 
“ovate parties, weddings, funerele, etc- 
f‘tst class equipment. Day and night

vice. >. ‘
31 Rodman-8t. - Phone 18Ô7 come| from an) Information 

“ authentic source that Major J. 
i ^ C- Parke, Of internationl lawn tennis 
" gf' fame, will , sodn Return - to his old 

I pas^ÿmiL. Pyké enlist 44 aU the qui» 
r»ne break of the war and was wounded 

. at Gàlipoli on August U. 1915- Be- 
I fore the \yar Parke made some en- 

; § j yiabl f tennis records,

AUTO RüDiftTIHt REPAIRING
|e guarantee to repair worst 
-aity radiators. Wrecked radia-
3rs our specialty.

9 VVALSH BROS.
ST- Paul stréét west

Edward Hughes
89 Division Street 

Carpenter, Contractor, 
promptly attended to, 
given.

Jobbing
Estimates

F27

Catharines
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LOCAL ITEMS
We bay everything you want te 

■dL McGuire & Ce.

Wë buy and sell everything. Bow
en’s, 31 Niagara St., corner Churcn 
end Niagara St- Phone 1088. a 17

D. Dittrick has re-opened office 223 
St. Paul St- and is now booking 

; orders for early coal. a4 5 7

A meeting for the organization of 
■the Wentworth County Beekefepers’ 
Society will be held at 18 Market 
street, Hamilton, on April 12th.

Tuesday next, and will be entertained 
by the leader of thi congregation.

The Review, df Niagara Falls, Ont., 
says that at ltlast 300 new dwelling^ 
are urgently needed in that city.

A collection of war relics that is 
(•being shown at Old Niagara, is head
ed by a beautiful silk standard given 
in memory of Lieut. Edward Thairs, 
tof St. Catharin.ts, who was killed at 
.Amiens. )

Mrs- Albert Knoll, of Humberstonc, 
who was lately operated upon at the 
Wellandra Hospital her, is recover
ing.

The Colonial House, an old land- 
,'mark in Elgin County, built of black 
walnut once so plentiful here, was 
burned down lately with a loss of 
fc,ooo.

• Navigation opened at Port Arthur 
on Thursday, and several grain-laden 
vUisels le).'t on their eastward trip.

: A giggling girl down juJJIjejw Jer- 
•sey was sent to fail for a wëëk on be
ing charged with tickling the wooden 
'leg, of a returned soldier. :

Accidental death was the» verdict of 
;the jury at Niagara Fal|s on the in
iques! over the young lad, Roy Cul
len, whe- died from injuries received 
from an auto driven by Mr. H. B. 
Sid of Wjelland.

A large gathering of the Anglican 
‘ clergymen. of this district will assem- 
** blrl in St, Thomas Church here on

■

GIVE THE

Pure Food Bakery
A VISIT. 69 GENEVA-ST

and try our line pf firat-elaM 
goods. Absolute purity guar
anteed.
Tij % Special Liie of Fruit Cake 

30c Pound
Jfade with pure butter and 
fresh eggs.

•t-
V
s
|w: 1L L
4 Year
*1922.....

• IonaLV Cl Ù e • * e •

11187..;...
Jl*33........
t 1937......

Spot Cash Paid
VICTORY BONDS

PAY TO-DAY
flop Bend #50 Bond

............ 1101.00 $50.50

.......... 101.00 50-50

...... 103.00 51.50

.......... 105.90 52.50

...... 106.00 53.00
Will pay 10c extra if you bring 

this advertisemedt with you.

s JOHN WTCORDON
District " Manager. Sun Life 

Assurance Co.
Boom 1 6 James Street

Phone 49. Night 67I
The Sun Life (Inc., 1865) is the 

largest and strongest Life Com
pany incorporated ifa the British 

kRmpire..., Our twenty years éxperi- 
> ,#noe ia at your service.

Coneult Ue If Considering 
Ineuranoe

Don’t fail to hear Lieut- Beverly 
Robinson. Enthralling story of Life 
in a German Prison Camp, St. Paul 
St Church Monday night. a5

Are you interested in German 
atrocities? Hear the truth from an 
eye-witness. St. Paul St Church, 
Monday night- a5

Choice brands of seed potatoes are 
selling in Toronto at $2.50 per bag.

Although the manufacture of Can
adian linen from Canadian grown 
flax was only commenced last spring 
the earnings from the undertaking 
have reached $71,142 net profits.

Hurt? No, not one bit! Just drop 
a little Fretizone on that touchy corn, 
instantly it stops aching, then you lift 
that bothersome com right off- Yes, 
magic! Costs only a few cents- 

"Try Freezone! Your druggist sells 
a tiny bottle, sufficient to rid your 
feet of every hard com, soft corn, 
or com between the toes, and callus
es, without one particle of pain, sore
ness or irritation. Freezone is the 
mysterious ether discovery of a Cin
cinnati genius.

The value of the wedding gifts pre
sented to the Princess Patricia of 
Connaught by th?t peoplè oï Canada is 
estimated at $6,842.80.

The amount of Spring importations 
now - being received in Thoroid is lar
ger than in past years.

Some Thoroid scientists complain 
that the electric current from the 
street railway is injuring their water 
main by electroysis.

Tb| subscription to Thorold’s mem
orial fund has now reached $1,646, but 
this must be incriased before they 
begin to lay the bricks.

Fifty new cases of the "'Flu” were 
"reported in Hamilton up to Friday 
evening.

Twenty tons of wasb4 paper has 
been gathered by the Red Cross in 
Hamilton in four davts.

Judging from the number of early 
birds on the market this morning, a 
number of thsi farmers and huxters

ft)0fc*8 Cotton Root Compocpk
4 Baft, reliable repu Setting 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1<«$1 ; 
No. 2, S3; No. 3V $5 per box. 
SoW by all druggists, or se~< 
prepaid on receipt or price. 
Free pamphlet. Address t 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
TORONTO. GET. gmdi WMm-'

j AMr-KIUDS OB •

Furniture and 
Housèkold Goods

BOOGITANDJ^OLD

J. WILLIAMS
14 St. Paul Btoeet.Weet

MUTTON, PORK
i

and other rqeatfl are strictly high 
gracie. They We from especially bred 
stock and are far superior to meats 
cut from common breeds. It will take 
only one trial to prove our meats’ 
superiority in spite of the fact that 
they cost no more.

C. |H. SHELLY
Meats aid Provisions

lake Street and Chaplin Avenue
~ Phone 1853

New Royal Rat Cleaeiag Co.
Ladies’ »rd Gent’s Strsw and 
? ana ma Bats—Cleaning, Bleach- 

ing, Dyeing snd Re blocking. 
Latest Styles.

64 James St., SUCwterim

WANTED
Fu: nit tre of all kinds 
boi gh . sold or repaired. 
Higuest prices paid for 
all Furniture. Call at

MY LUNCH 111 mes Street
Op Phone u >8

LIFT UFF (JOHNS!
Freezone is magic! Corns lift off 

with fingers without pain

morning, when Mr. W. J.
Vineland, will lecture upon “How to 
teach and learn agriculture.”

During flhig afternoon the annual 
meeting I of' tne County Agricultural 
Society for the election of officers 
and other business will be held in the 
office of the Society.

A lady from the country had on the 
market to-day an excellent article 
which she called apple syrup, which 
wst# being sold at $2.oo per gallon, it 
was considered cheap and as good as 
most maple syrup.

The funeral of the late Mrs. W. C. 
Calvert was h:td yesterday afternoon 
to the First Presbyterian Church and 
was attended by many sympathizing 

>ft)iends. The pall-bearers were the
following gentkhien :_James Usher,
George Shaw, Kendrick Dunn, George 
Peterpon, Dr. Armour and Sheriff 
O’Loughlin. Dr. Radcliffe offidated 
at the church ànd graveside. The 
floral offerings placed on and around 

,the casket were Very numerous and 
beautiful.

of'Auction Sale
On Wednesday, April 9th. at 

o’clock, at Mrs. Capt. James De
laney, No. 1 Walnut St., just off 
Niagara St-, Stop 35.

Driving mare, very fast; colt, 3 
years, broke to drive; pure bred 
Jersey cow, due 1st. May; heifer, Jer
sey and Durham, due 1st May; brood 
sow, due 1st. week in May; 40 pure 
bred Plymouth Rock hens; democrat 
waggon; several sets of harness; sin
gle lumber waggon; cutter; road 
cart; buggy; hand seed drill; culti
vator; plow harirow; garden tools; 
vice; 240 lbs. scale;,2 cross cut saws 
and other tools, carpets, oilcloth, tab
les and chairs, 1 large Art Souvenir 
heater; Pandora range, like new; lot 
if other furniture; hot bed sask, posts 
and lumber; quantity of manure.

C| G- McDERMOTT, 
a 5 7 Auctioneer.

. Monday afternoon at the Central I. 
1 j O.D.E. rooms, will be Mrs. A. H- 

Trapnell and Mrs. H- McAvoy. a5

Regular monthly meting of the St- 
Catharines Chapter, Monday, April 
7th., in the Central LO.D.E- Rooms 
at 3 30. a5

The hostesses of the I-O.DE. on

Canadian Club Members are invi
ted by the Navy League to attend 
Peter Wright’s address on the Brit
ish Sailor Tuesday, 8 p.m., Collegiate 
Hall* -—■ j»  •

AUCTION SALE
At 80 Welland Ave-, on Thursday, 
April 10th., at 1-30, household goods, 
dining room, kitchen furniture, chairs, 
tables, stove and many cither' goods. 

R. S. BOYLE,
a6 78 9 Auctioneer.

TIRED OF LIFE.

During last night a Qrèe,c named 
Sarafino Staffnra, boarding in the 
Grand Central Hotel, and employed in 
a candy kitchen, attempted to Commit 
suicide Fy drinking a mixtur - of phos 
phorrus cream and sulphur matches. 
He v/as promptly - hurried to the" G. 
and M. Hospital and pumiced out, to 
a'wait further results-

SATURDAY, APRILS ^

BABY’S HEALTH
1N sprung i

Th:» Spring is a time of anxirt 
mothers who have litde ones * to
home. m titConditions make it necr 
to keep the baby indoors. He is ^ 
confined to overheated, badly 
îed rooms anrl rtof-rkce
his whole system. To guard 
this a box of Babv’s Own st

------r- ... ...V uuuse yna

occasional dose

rooms and catches cold,»; which 
' guard

Baby’js Own , o 
thould be kept in the house and 
occasional dose given the baby 1 
keep his stomach and bowels Wnrv' 
regularly. This will prevent Ct>|^ 
•constipation or colic and keep t, / 
well. The Tablets are sold by mejf 
cine dealers or by mail at 23 cents'" 
box from The Dr. Williams Medici 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

NIAGARA SHOE 
REPAIRING

MODERATE PRICES 
166 NIAGARA ST.

eodm26

must have adopted the new time.

“What of those souls who passed 
out ïrom earth without knowing 
Christ? The Lord does, not forget 
them.” This will bt the topic for 
study in St. Barnabas on Sunday ev
ening. • ,

The agricultural teachers are hold
ing a meeting in their office this

Tyrr ill’s
Smart
Clothes
For
Easter

Demand
Attention

We are pleased to announce 
a new arrival of Men’s Suite, 
Top Coats, Boys’ Suits, 
Dresses, Blouses and several 
cases of Men’s, Women’s and 
Children’s Shoes for Easter. 
You can have that new Eas
ter OUTFIT NOW BY

Optniog 5 Charge 
Account at Cash 

Prices
You can take- advantage of 
our Special Charge Account 
plan and dress up as be
comes your social position. 
Many of the best dressed 
ladies and gentlemen today

Article No. 9 
Cut eut foe
R&rtuce

.lit-
•>;Y-

One Employment Agency 
for All Canada

(■*

- W-

f’T'HE Dominion and Provincial Governments are co-operating to distrib- 
ute employment quickly and fairly.* Employment Offices are being 

set up throughout Canada—a single, complete chain from East to West.
In all, some 60 Employment Offices are being established. They will 

be located in all centres of 10,000 people and over—and wherever the 
need for them exists. One-third are already in operation.

W. E: LONGDEN
has taken over the premises

114 Queenston Street
where he will continue to 

i serve the jjublic with High 
T Class Groceries.

Deliveries Every Day

Telephone No. 711
A Snap—$300 will buy my nice 
building lot, or will exchange for 
auto in good condition. Lot 35 x 111 
feet. No. 2 Gunnysidej Gardens, 
Facer street. Clear deeds. Address 

KJNOWLBS
#8 Cameron avenue, Windsor, Ont.

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and 
Repaired at* Short Notice

43 Geneva Street

LUMBER »
JamesjM.McBride & Sons
6torge-St., Nesr^Welland are

Telephone 14W

FOR SALEj
Loam f’orjlawns delivered to 
;any|part of.city!or vicinity,
Telephone 1227

are using their credit-

! Suits Made-to- 
1 Measure
We can take only a few more 
before Eastefr. Order sure 
Saturday. See our sample 
cloths to select from, $30.00 
to $75.00.

Remember This
We can cloth e the whole 
family arid sell you almost 
anything you may need.

Easter Jewelry
Doh’t forget to see our line - 
display of Easter Diamonds, 
Lavaliers, Wrist Watches, 
Novelties, etc-

VICTORY BONDS 

Taken as Cash

Soldiers
Buying their first outfit from 
us, we will give a special 
discount or a short time 
yet.

W. W. TYRRILL
' Jeweler, Clothier 

__Optlolan, Furrier
Issuer of Marriage | Licenses

ST. JC ATHARINKSC

WANTED
Smart boy to learn the 
jewelry trade. .

fOf*

r*

Through these Government Employ
ment Offices, all persons in need of 
employment, both male and female, will 
secure such positions as are available.

Through this same source an em
ployer’s particular needs will be promptly 
filled.

Indeed, the service rendered by these 
Government Employment Offices will 
be such as to warrant the heartiest co
operation and support on the part of 
employers of labor.

They will endeavor to supply only 
such help as an employer can confidently 
take on—the right man for the right 
position.

Thus, to the small employer of labor, 
they will take the place of the Employ
ment manager. To the large employer 
of labor they will be of appreciable 
assistance.

The service of the Employment Offices 
will be given both to employer*, and to 
those who seek employment entirely 
without charge.

How They Work.
A superintendent is in charge of each 

local Employment Office.
Inside the office he has interviewers, to 

confer with those seeking employment 
and to direct them to positions. In the 
larger, cities he also has canvassers or 
salesmen to call on the employers and 
show them the value of the services 
rendered by the Employment Office.

In tiiis way the work-seeker and. the 
work-giver are quickly brought together.

Every effort is made to secure up-to- 
date, business-like offices, conveniently 
located.
For the Soldier.

The same Employment Offices are 
used to provide positions for returned 
soldiers as well as for every other person 
in need of employment.

In each employment office there is* a 
representative of the Department» of

Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment—a man 
who has served overseas. He introduces 
the returned soldier to the regular officials 
and gives, him every assistance, both as 
to employment and other matters.
The Organization.

The local offices in each province are linked 
together by a provincial clearing house in the 
capital city.

They are directly supervised by a general 
superintendent who receives daily wired reports 
from each office. These reports state how many 
have sought work, how many have been placed 
in positions, how many and what classes need 
work, how many positions vacant. The general 
superintendent has each day a complete picture 
of the employment situation in the province 
under his care.

With the same idea in view, the Dominion 
Government has three national clearing-houses— 
established at Halifax, Ottawa, and Winnipeg. 
Those who plan to move from one locality to 
another canthus go “with their eyes open,” 
because these clearing-houses show from their 
daily reports just what the employment prospects 
are—everywhere.

National Advantages. '
With the completion of this single chain of 

Employment Offices the Government will be 
exactly informed on employment conditions.

Expert field agents will call on the lumbering, 
mining, shipbuilding and other industries to 
secure information as to anticipated requirements 
for labor.

Weekly reports sent in by trade unions provide 
additional information.

Finally, every concern with 25 or more em
ployees will mail each week a post-card showing 
(a) the pay-roll of the previous week; (b) changes 

^in staff and the nature of the occupations.

Advisory Councils.
Each local superintendent in the larger cities 

will be assisted by an advisory body composed 
of employers and employees.

Each province will have a similar advisory 
body.

There will also be a Dominion body—the 
Employment Service Council of Canada—to 
co-operate with the Department of Labor. 
This council will be composed of representatives 
from all those classes interested.

In addition to the above, the Government is 
co-operating.with those who provide employment 
—so that asHar as possible every willing worker 
will have work to do.

mumtm j

Director a/* 
\Jlepatri4tiort}

The Repatriation Committee'<
OTTAWA
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TW DArsOF SPRING CIEINING AND SPRING DATS ARE HERE 
See the New Designs of

Electrical Fixtures
That Are Necessary to Complete Your 
Decorative and House Cleaning Effects

tfo home is complete without the proper fixture 
Discard those old out-of-date, poorlf-finished fix
tures and have your rooms properly dressed.

j H. SANDHAM COMPANY
ELECTRICAL DEALERS

Sole Agents
237 St. Paul Street - Telephone No. IH2

Your Needs Supplied

RIDE A 
CLEVELAND

5535 ^Hours’ Work For a CanadianJWorkman
Think of that ! Nearly two years' work or one man, to build our Spring 
shipment .of CLEVELAND and PERFECT Bicycles, every, one of whicn 
was made in a CANADIAN factory by CANADIAN workmen-
CLEVELAND and PERFECT Bicycles are 90 pe cent “Made in Can
ada.” There are many bicycles being made in foreign countries and 
assembled in CANADA and sold as CANADIAN MADE BICYCLES.
Where would your job be if all dealers did' that?" " r
.Think it over, and then come and let us show you the various mech
anical features that go to make up a REAL Bicycle. ■ They’re guaran
teed- . t *i«B > ."

W. A.
96 St. Paul Street-

8«ft onw
Phone No, 60

OF COLLEGE 
IS NOT SATISFACTORY

INSPECTOR’S REPORT SHOWS THAT OLD BUILDING DOES NOT 

PERMIT OF BEST RESULTS FOR PUPILS-

detail the condition of the school, and 
asked that a remedy should be pro
vided without dellotm'

EXTRA—Helen Gibson in a 
Thrilling Railroad Melodrama

MONDAY. FYTPA 
TUESDAY LA 1 RA
Mary McLaren

In Her New Society Play

“BREAD”
“Terror of the Range” 

Matinee and Evening, 10c.

One of St. Catharines oldest and 
most highly esteemed residents 
pa'sscd awoy at the family home, 24 
Y ate Str let, this morinig, in the per
san of Mrs. Margery Davis, widow of 
tit late Elias Davis, of Louth Town- 
ship. who predeceased her some five, 

years ago. Deceased had not been in

the bÿst of health for a number of 
year, but bore her suffering with pa
tience apd. Christian fortitude. She 
jvas’ ’rioted for her kindly dispos it* 
/ion. Three sons, Oz^r/jen, of Louth 
Township, Grove, and Dr. R. C. 
Davjs,. of this -city, survive and are 
Receiving the heartfelt sympathy o’f 
the community in their bereave
ment.

ADVERTISE IN THE' JOURNAL

The, ; local Collegiate Institute an
nual inspection took place in Febru
ary, and a report was presented to 
the Board Wednesday night. Inspector 
I. M. Levan made a thorough inspec
tion and reported as follows:

The number of closets is far below 
the requirements of the Regulations.

The buildings and class-rooms are 
so shabby and so inadebuate for their 
purpose that no grading can be given 
them.

There are no special desks for the 
Commercial Classes and no tables for 
the practical study" of Physics. What 
was once a Physics Laboratory has 
been converted into an ordinary- 
class-room.

Owing to the imperfect lighting 
of many of the class rooms there is 
a constant strain on the eyesight of 
the pupils.

The lack of ventilation is appalling 
and is a serious menace to the health 
of teachers and pupils.

The sweeping leaves very much to 
be desired.

The number of typewriters îs in
sufficient for the needs of the Com
mercial Classes.

Organization.
Ratio of pupils to teachers: 29 to 

1. Satisfactory.
Division of duties among teachers: 

As satisactory as present conditions 
will permit.

Provision or teaching the courses: 
The Time-table makes satisfactory 
provision for all the courses-

There is no provision for practical 
work in Physics; and the desks in the 
Commercial Department are not of 
a suitable pattern. Owing to an in
adequate supply of typewriters, the 
Commercial classes are unable to get 
sufficient practice in typewriting.

Three of the classes have an enrol
ment of over forty pupils.

Bookkeeping and' Writing and Mid
dle School Art are taken for/‘Bon
us” purposes under properly vuali- 
fied teachers-

Staff: All qualified. Miss. Macken
zie is a Specialist in Art, Miss Ander
son in the Commercial, subjects, and 
Mr. . Daitiard and Miss Jenner in Phy
sical Culture. <tnw, ii„ *<
Discipline: Good-

Attendance: All regularly admit
ted. Nine pupils have been admitted on 

I Farm Labour certificates. ’ ■
Text-books : All authorized. T. have 

reminded the Principal that after 
July, 1919, none but the authorized 
Note-books may be' used. The deal
ers should be notified.

Registers: Properly kept
Catlogue of Equipment: Properly 

kept. 4
Supplementary Reading: A satis

factory scheme.
Sight Translation in Latin, Greek, 

j French, and German: Some provision

TERRIBLE AGONY J
FROM__ RHEUMATISM

A Sufferer Shows How Complete 
Relief Was Obtained.

Rheumatism is a troubla extremely 
.difficult to get rid of. If a tendency 
to rheumatism is established in the 
systrtn it màk<fs itself manifest by a 
return to the acute pains with every 
Spell of tfed weather. This is why so 
many people think the trouble is due 
to cold or damp. Th4 fact is known, 
however, to medical men, that with 
the appearance of rheumatism there 
is a rapid thinning of the blood, and 
that the rheumatic poisons are! only 
plxpelled from the system when the 
blood is restored to ils normal condi
tion. T|iis means that to drive rheu
matism from the,# sy#j6wtjh' it must be 
treated .through the-.^dod, and, for 
this purpose no .otfiér medicine has 
ibefii so "successful - as Dr^Williams’ 
)Pink Pi&. These .pills • ^renew and 
•enrich the blood,’ thus driving out the 
rheumatic poisqpi. .-easing tfce aching, 
painful, swollen joints, ffid. restoring 
•thd victim to general good health. 
Among the rheumatic sufferers who 
have been cured by the use of this 
medicine is Mrs. Win. Johnston, 
Chatham, Ont., who says : "Some 
years ago, while) living in Mount For
est, I was stricken with inflammatory 
theumatism, from which I suffered 
terrible agony. Neither the doctor 
who attended me, nor the remedies I 
Jtried gave more than a little relief 
for a time, and as’ a consequence, I 
grew very weak and was on the 
verge of ndrvous prostration. At this 
stage an Uncle advised me to try Dr., 
Williams’ Pink Pills, as they had 
cured him of a severe, attack cf rheu
matism. I took hi? advice and faith
fully used tha) pills for several 
months, wfieri I found^ myself fully 
restored to health, with every ves
tige of the rhèumatism, and every 
symptom of tbel nerve trouble gone.
J have had no return df either trou
ble since, and feel very grsleful for 

l/what Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills did 
jf-for me.”

Bt. 1 Williams’ Pink Pills can be oh-;-» 
tained through any medicinal dealer, 
or may be had by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
^r. Williarrfc Medicine Co., Brodk- 
ville, Ont. (

Seek the best. The* 
price is the same, but 
the quality of our 
Bread is superior. .

Good Bread is essen
tial to man’s health. ,

To be sure 
good kind

ot the

SIMMO
BREAD

Simmonds 
Phone 1190 

279 St. Paul St,

Gas Not Self- 
Renewable

WEATHER
Moderate winds ; fair and milder, 

mostly cloudy, with light local rains.

The Ontario Government Employ
ment Bureau, orginally a by-product 
of the war, has rapidly developed into 
an institution of the greatest power

TAR MACADAM
(Continued from page 1) 

Investigaih Roads.
Having been asked by the Warren- 

ite Road, " people to epoint two re
presentatives to meet a joint com
mittee of Welland and Wentworth 
counties and the Suburban Road 
Committee of the Cities of Hamilton 
aod St Catharines, we would re
commend that' this Committee name 
the Warden and Chairman as mem
bers of that Committee to be the 
guests of the Warrenite Road people 
to investigate Roads in the United’" 
States.

We recommend that tbs purchase 
of Rooad Oil to be used on tiheCoünty

Rriàds till' year be left in the hands 
of the Purchasing Committee.

That Committee fees and expenses 
amounting to $500.75 be paid. Also 
that expenses of Committee for road 
inspection, amounting to $25.00 be 
paid.

,The Gtrman machine gun captured 
by the late Corporal H. G- Bedford 
Miner, V.C., has been assured as a 
war souvenir for the City of Chatham.

A supposed case of “sleeping sick
ness” at Port Coltorne was found to 
be owing to an overdose of bromide.

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS PAY

ms

«tua

=---h From The ^Montreal -Star

is- made in «til subjects.
School Flag: The school has a flag 

and a pole.
Additions to Class-room Decora

tions: No additions.
Fire-Drill: Practised about three 

times a year. x
General Remarks

The principal and the teacners are 
endeavoring to do their duty faith
fully, though their work has to be 
done under the most adverse condi
tions- Indeed, the conditions under 
which they are working arp absolute 
ly the worst I have yet encountered 
and are a disgrace to the flourishinr 
city of St Catharines. The attend
ance has steadily grown until now It j 
has almost reached the total of four 
hundred, and these four hundred pu 
pils are crowded together into ac
commodations that are scarcely 
ample for half that number. The con 
gested classes, the imperfect light
ing, the absolute lack of ventilation 
the shabby walls and ceilings, and 
the poor sweeping, constitute a per
petual menace to the health of pupils 
and teachers. The gymrjasium and 
the commercial classes are in a sep
arate building situated about forty 
yards from the main building, and" 
in passing to and fro between these 
two buildings pupils and teachers 
have no protection against the weath
er. The toilet accommodation «ut
terly inadequate; and the equipment 
for the teaching of Science, Art, and 
the Commercial Subjects is equally 
defective*'There is no Assembly Hall, 
the room that was originally intend
ed as such having been divided into 
class-roqms (o provide temporary 
accommodation for the Commercial 
Classes.

These conditions are not of recent 
origin, but have lasted for some jtime, 
and little Or no effort has been made 
to relieve them. It is therefore im
possible or me to approve ot the 
school, and I recommend that no fur
ther grants be paid to the Board un
til these conditions are remedied.

In its present condition the gym
nasium is wholly unfit for classes in 
Physical Culture, as the movements 
of the classes, over the floor fill the 
air with- dust which the pupils must 
of neccessity breathe into then 
lungs. This room, yith the rooms ad
jacent, should at dnee reecive a] 
thorough cleaning and the floor be 
oiled so as td afford some protection 
against the rise of germ-laden dust.

ATTENTION
WORKERS, TRADE UNIONISTS 

AND I. L P.

The Workers’ Educational 
League desire your presence 
at a meeting to be held in

Griffin’s Family 
Theatre

Sunday Eve., April 6
to bear lecture by Mr. R. 
Jewis of Toronto, editor of 
Labor News, the official 
organ of Machinist’ Union.
Subject : “ What the

Workers Want”

Questions and Discussions 
Invited

Ladies Specially Invited
Chair to Be Taken 7.30 Sharp

When natural gas is taken from the earth, Nature does not 
at once proceeu to replace it with more gas.
In other words, gas fields become used up. At some sure 
date, they cease to yield gas.
New fields are constantly being sought But present ef
forts ae not meeting with success.

It is to your interest therefore to be economical with na
tural gas, and postpone the day of exhaustion for the pres
ent fields.

Although Natural Gas is Cheap, do 
not waste it—the Supply is not 
Everlasting.

THE UNITED GAS COMPANIES, Limited.

Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Grace 
the Duke of Devonshire, K. G., G. C. M. G., G. C, 

V. O., P. C.Etc., Gov.-General of Canada

Lieut. Beverly Robinson
ROYAL AIR FORCE

The Only Canadian-born Officer Who Escapsd 
From Germany

Will Tell His Enthralling Story

“Escaped”—After 21 Years 
In Nine German Prisons”

St Paul Street Methodist Church
ST. CATHARINES

Monday, April 7th, at 8.30 O'clock p. in.
Auditorium $ 1.00 Gallery 75c

G. W. V. A. By Permission of the Air Ministry

foro provide suitable employment 
every form of work.

The geenral view of all lauor em
ployment bureaus in the past has 
been that it was the medium ot em
ployment for the ‘‘down-ana-outer," 
but conditions have greatly changed, 
daily for men and women in every 
walk of life, skilled and unskilled 
labor, domestic, industrial and gen
eral clerical help, and more recent

ly for professional and executivè offi
cials.’* *

Mrs. Dllirtaa Sherk, of Humber- 
stoae and Mrs. Tobias Sherk ofWaln- 
fleet, are spending a few. dfcys very 
pleasantly with relatives in this 
city.

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS PAY

/ SICK-WEAK
THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS

Man feels bad all over_feels< wdak^feels nervous, 
ily would not be noticed You feel tired mornings- 

y ■ ---It Vm:r memory is poor. You cantdream at night. Your memory 
down. You can’t understand why.

Mm ! Art Ton In Doubt

. I met a__
I'Board and' laid

putation of theij 
tfidk-fn some

DRi WARD, SPECIALIST

nervous, irritable, gieemy-jgets angry at little things that ordinar- 
îomings- Your sleep does not rest you. You feel nervous. You 

concentrate your mind. No appetite. You lose flesh—all run

As to your trouble? Hava you some skin eruption that is stubborn, 
has resitted treatment? Is there a nervous condition which does not 
improve in spite of rest, diet and medicine ? Are you going down hill 
steadily?

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS
Weak and relaxed state of body, nervousness, despondency, poor 

memory, lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminished 
power of application, energy and concentration, fear of impending 
danger or' misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to 'sleep, unristful 
sleep, dark ring under eyes, dizziness, pimplas on face, palpitation of 
heart, easily tired, weakness or pain in back, lumbago, dyspepsia, 
constipation, headaebt, loss of weight, inbomnia. Dr. Ward gives you 
the benefit of 36 years’ continuous practice in the treatment of all 
chronic, nervous, blood and skin diseases. The above symptoms, and 
many others not nrstationed, show plainly that something is wrong 
with your physical condition and that you need expert attention.

NJBRVE EXHAUSTION.
The Great American Disease. There are numberless people who 

do not call themselves sick, and yet they feel nervous, weak, languid 
and tired most of the time. They have no ambition or .endurance to
work_everything they attempt is an effort. Life to Them appears
as a long, gloomy future. Their appetite is poor and variable ; they 
become irritable, cross and discouraged. They have pains and aches 
in various parts of the body and there is often indigestion, belching 
of gas, pains in the stomach present. Sleepless, wakeful and restless 
nights follow. They become drowsy after meals and the brain tires 
easily.

OF INTEREST TÔTHE AILING MAN
p„,1 ci
—no wondering. No wftiry months and years dragging g make you a feeof $10.00 or $25.00 it means 
for treating the patient a!s Ion g as treatment is necessary. If 1 mike yew a re »
that I will treat yo tr case until you are dismissed. Consultation and examination
F)© IV A J?F>Daily Hours : Mondays, Wednesdays,

* ** ' days, Thursdays, Fridays, 9 a.m. to 6

DR. WARD
Tues

p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. DR. HERRICK
Buffalo’s Leading and Most 

Successful Specialist 

79 Niagara Sq. Buffalo, N. Y.

II
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AGENTS WANTED WANTED
LABOR ORGAN WlftCH APPLAUDED CARRYING OF RED FLAG 

BY RUSSIANS HAS ITS WINDOWS SMASHED.
As FullFor Infants and We AreFOR SALE—Our Reo speed wogan 

1913 model, in first ctitss condition, 
gcod reason for selling. Apply Mul
ler Tfc Flwers Co., Queenston at., 
City. t.f.

AN to work this city «finishing A working man would like to make 
chandeliers, brass beds, automobiles. the acquaintance of lady about 52. 
by new method. >10 dany witnout A Burley, General Delivery, Post 
capital or experience. Write Gun-1 Office, St. Catharines-
metal Co., 316 Elm, Decatur, Ill. -----,—___________
------- ^____~ —.... Be Your Own Boss start a cut-râfe

grocery bustneqp of your own, $25 
to $50 invested should earn you 
$25 weekly. H- V. Martin, Windsor 
Ontario.

PoisonsMothers Know That laboratory.
(Special to The Journal)

Brisbane, (Canadian Press Despatch Via Reuters), April 4.__\ Labo»-
newspaper which applauded the carr ying of red flags by Russian demon
strators, has had its windows smaShe d by, angry crowds, Russian shops 
Ware also damaged. All Brisbane hole is have been closed until further not
ide. Rtfcurnéd soldiers and others have paused strongly worded resolution; 
demanding deportation of Bolshevik R ussians and sympathisers, includ
ing two labor members of Parliament. They also urge that state fovcrn- 
mént cease its apathetic attiude towar d? traitors and that the common- 
wealth government ab mdan its toléra nt attitude. Otherwise they declare 
returned soldiers will take drastic action. ....

auto-intoxi
FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car, in 

ftret class condition, a bargain as 
qvfnèr is leaving city. Ill Lowell 

Ate-., ;

SALESMEN WANTED - 
Sell stock ip Oil Companies. > Make 
one thousand dollars week. Hundred 
dollars invested Trapshooters paid 
Sixty Thousand- Supplies free. Write 
Big Southern Company, Fort Worth, 
Tex-

OR SELF-POi AVeédable PreparationiorA
simiiatin^thcFaodbyReS^

[tindtheStomadisomibw^ Bears the A-TIVES’kfruit
venu Thi. Dangerous «

The thief cause of pot 
our neglect of the boa

—:
Islnotrtdto remain then
poisons which are abso

^'in^other words, a pe 

habitually constipated, 
himself. We know nov
intoxication, due to non-

L bowels, is dtreCt{yJ“ 
i erious Kidney and BIad< 
I tbat it upsets the Ston

FOR : SALE—LARGE COMMODIOUS 
frame dwelling. Centrally located. 
BaV terms. a 1 2 3 4 5 6

POSITION WANTED—By reliable 
woman, is a good plain cook and 
housekeper- Apply Box 3848 Jour- 
pal. a 6 6 7

Signature
Applications for road sup-

BRINTHNPBNT TOWNSHIP 
OF LOUTH , 

Applications will be received up t« 
and including April 12, ISIS, far the 
office of Read Saperinteedeat fer 
the Township of Loath fat the season 
of 1919. Services te commence 1st. 
May.

Any application not nccaWf ily ac
cepted.

M. A. BALL, qiejrk,
Township of Louth. 

Dated March 14th., 1919.
m2J 27 a 16

/*3>R SALE—200 shares Hoffman Qil 
& Refining Corporation, $1,25; 200 
sharée Buffalo^ Oil & Refining, 
11.25; 100 share3 Harroun Motors, 
$3.26. J. M. Townes, Little Rock, 
Ark.

WANTED—Applications will be re
ceived up to April 11th. by the 
undersigned for the position of 
matron for the 'Children’s Shelter/ 
St. Catharines- >

W. J. Westwood, " 
Chairman Management

Committee.

JlfariMiitc&ato /
WtmStnl
CSmïïidSttfar 1

___ :

jeaa^Sr
dBsËegt!?

Ta7sbi5teSi|^0

FOR SALE — SASKATCHEWAN 
WHEAT LÀNtiS—30,000 acres of 
the, finest wheat land in Western 
Canaria for sale in ^quarter sec
tions and upwards on easy teritis- 

, District is well settled and soil ex
ceedingly productive. IV rite, Kmq- 
etiley fàrrh Lands, Lindsay Build
ing, Winnipeg, Men.

a 4 V iu i2 1517

FORMER REÀDY TO MAKE FRES H SACRIFICES IF NECESSARY 

TO SECURE PEACE AND IMPORTANCE OF LATTER.
a4 5 7 8

MALE HELP WANTED
(Spec’al to The Journal)

Paris, April, 4.—In a statement to the Petit Premier Lloyd George 

denitfr there are dissensions between France and Great Britain regarding 

the guarantees for France against G ermany. He declares that the under
standing between the two governmen ts is complete and that Great Brit
ain is "Ready to make fresh sacrifi ces, if necessary; to secure the peace 
and importance of France”.

MAN to work this city refinishing 
chandeliers, brass beds, automo
biles, by new method. $10 daily 
without capital or experience. Write 
Gumrietal Co., 315 Elm, Decatur, Thirty Years

R SALE
IfOR Sale—Four good practice gt- 

ahos that must be sold. Prices range 
from $3500 to $75.00.- Terms to 
Suit you. Mason & Risch, Limited, 
91 St. Paul St. 1 a 34 5

Lbani for lawns delivered to 
any part of the eitv orvicinity

Phone 1227
SALESMEN WANTED—Sell stock 

in Oil Companies. Make one thou
sand dollars week. Hundred dollars 
invested Trapshooterg paid Sixty 
Thousand. Supplies free. Write, 
Big Suthern Company, Fort Worth, 
Tex- a6

Exact Copy of Wrapper,E IS 10 BE FREEFOR RENT—Five roomed cottage 
close to Lake shore, at Port Dal- 
hbusie. Pleasant surroundings. Ap- 
iiiy, lira. J. M. Elson, 109 Queen 
Street; telephone 2084. t.f.

ID RENT—-Garage No. 9 Gérard St. 
Wm- H. Begy. » b 4 0

by William Orser, who displayed liis 
ability as a baseball enthusiast, and 
also the vocal duetj given by Mr. 
Rothwell and son.

Mr. G. T. Strong acted as accom
panist for the evening in a very 
pleasing fashion.

During the intermission season a 
sumptuous luncheon was served and 
done ample justice to by the large 
number present, and when the time 
came to depart every person report
ed having had a most pleasant even
ing.

to returning 4th Battalion men 
month. Lieut. A. A. White, this 
has received a communication ; 
the mater which will be publish 
The Journal to-morow.

Jimmy Uniters^uw 1 
forward, received a lid 
on his arrival home on 
the local secretary wasl 
job with the glad hand

MECHANICS WANTED—Experienc- 
t ed carriage and automobile paint

ers, •upholsterers, trimmers and top 
builders, woodworking machine 
hands, fitters and assemulers, hntu 
assemblers aftd handy men( for 
various departments. Apply Chev
rolet Motor Co., of Canada Ltd- M. 
L. Argali, Employment Bureau.

: MEN RETURN 
BŸ ÏHÈ S. S. SCOTIANOR SALE—Twenty-four pullets, all 

laying. Also chicken bouse, $40.6p. 
Mky rent cottage to iuyer. Apply 

17 North'Street. m.3l a 1-2

CASH DEPOSITS NOT NECESSARY to SECURE SERVICES OF CAR 

WHEN It IS PURCHASED DECLARES BOARD OF HEALTH. SPEAKERS FOR SUNDAY(Special to The Journal)
St; John, N.B., April 4.—S- S. Sco

tian with 1,700 returned men arrived 
'this morning and will dock thiB-after
noon.

A message was received today 
by the Mayor that General Oiinn 
canot come from Toronto to ad
dress the public meeting in the 
Opera House here Sunday night 
but Dr. Abbott, secretary of the 
Repatriation Committee for On
tario and Cdpt. Hczzelwood who 
has been overseas but is now ac
tive in repatriation work will te 
here and will speak.

A short meeting of the Board of 
Health was held last night. All mem-

rate among infants.
A;ftr short discussion on one or 

two other minor matters the Board.

FOR 1 SALE—TWO HORSES, 

t>er IVagon and Box, Lorry 
"QUénèton Street. a 1

Used Cars For Sale
Chevrolet Touting Car, $500 

Mhott/7-Passenger/$350' 
Cadillac 7-Passenger, will 

make a good Hvêfjf car 
Light lelivery, $375 
Reo Touring, $300 

McLaughlin with Electric 
Lights, Generators, Storage 
Batteries, Bood Tires, $360 

Overland 1918
Country Club, newly painted 
brown color .white wire wheels, 
good as new, one of the best 
riding carsimade. Good bar

gain. Call and see it 
Maxwell Readster, $650

CHILDREN PERISH
IN QUEBEC FIRÈ

(Special to the Journal) 
Quebec, April 4—Four children 

died in a fire that destroyed the 
home of their father Alphonse Dube

TOR SALE—Young Belgium Haifa 
thoroughbred, 75c each. Apply 
ComirBrford interiakc Car Stop.

' #679

FRENCH AVIATOR TO FLY 
PARIS TO ROME, 700 MILES

Merritton did a 
when Murdock and 

: dueled to assist them
ijFbiL SALE—Fresh milch cuw, six 

ydars old. H- C. Ball, Thorold, P.O. 
—------------------------------- a 5 7 8

Paris, April 4—Julcfe Vedrines, 
the French aviator, in a 500 horse
power airplane, having a capacity of 
2,600 litres of gasoline, will start at 
seven o’clock to-morrow morning 
for Rome. Vedrines expects t6 land 
in th < Italian capital at one o’clock 
in the aftetnoon on a non-stop -flight. 
He will go by way of Di-on, Mont 
.Blanc and Turin. A mechanic Will 
accompany him.

DR.DeVAN’SFEMALiiisitea oy mr- xiajmes it Jierc were 
any case» of'flu inthé city now, Dr. 
Curry as Medical Oycer of Health 
stated that none had been reported 
to him. Mf- Pdf said there were three 
cases of death in the city last week 
from pneumonia.

Mr. Pay reported that he had 
placed $563 00 in the bank as sub? 
sefaption money to the new ambul
ance.

No Charge for Ambulance 
The Medical- Health Officer stated 

that he was now located in the city 
and would take up the ambulance fund 
cause more vigorously. He thought 
the' newspapers should make it very 
clear to the public that there would

.àt Sfc. Doûst,..Que.,. today. medicine for all Female Com 
wr three for $10, at drug stovl 
address ou receipt of price. ]

WELCOMES CENSOR’S ENDFOR SALE- MAHOGANY Mü'StC 
t- Càbihét, leather couch, diva nette. 

Afcply 52 Louisa Street, mji ai4

PHOSPHONOL FORMENINGITIS CAST
for Nerve and Brain; increasj 
a Tonic—will btMld you up. S 
$5, at drugstores, of by laail.qOfficialdom Always Dull and Genèr 

ally Impertinent, Says Paper

London, April 4.

o A case of Meninigitis has dc- o 
o veloped in the c ity it is be- o 
o lieved. The patient is to be o 
o treated with /an anti-menin- o 
o- gitis resum. o

Sold at Dwye
Catharim•Announcement oi 

the extinction of the press' bureau 
arid censorship At the end of this 
month is welcomed by the press- The 
Laity News remarks that it was nec
essary during the war to submit to 
their restraints ill the interests of 
public safety, but many foolish 
things Were done unuer tueir author
ity- That goes without saying, the 
Newg adds, for officialdom is always 
dull and generally impertinent

The Manchester Guardian, which is 
suspicious ab to , whether the censor
ship will entirely cease with the ex
tinction 6f the bureau, says:

“The time has come to abolish the 
censorship root and branch.

$I,4Ô0—Un Pufferln street, onè- 
itofëÿ, fr#me dwelling in godd 
condition; ldt 40 qt UO. Small 
casheâyifient required.

, -rr^mr—K 1
$1,400—0n I,eeper Street, comet 
LrtioelH Aventte, one and ane-hall 
stoteÿ frais à dwelling in good re
pair; lot 46 i* 70. Stiiall cash 
payment required.
$1,4B0—On Merron street, one- 
Btorey frame dwelling. Small ca4h 
payment required. Ml '
$1,660—On Wills street, one 
and one-half storey frame dwelling 
in good té pair. Small cash pay
ment, required.
$8,800—On Monk street, one- 
storey frame dwelling with three 
bedrdomS; nèwly decorated. Cash 
requited $1,509; balance arranged.
$2,800—On Beèch street, two- 
storey pebble dash dwelling; lot 
40 x lit); fnrnace, good cellar, all 
newly decorated. Small cash pay-

jTH BATTALION MEN

' FR.ED STON E
«’Under the Top* 

AeACTCCAfTIW»

At Griffin’s Thursday, 
Saturday.

RETURNING The war has t; 
Sickness may 
prepared? 
Open a savins

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL
A meeting will be held in the Y. M. 

C. A., Central, at Toronto on Wednes
day next, to arrange for a reception

Friday andGILMORE! GARAGE JOURNAL FOR LATEST SP0P1 of your abilitywoul
be no chargp for the use of the an 
bulance when it is obtained.

The Mayor stated tfiat there we 

some indifference, he had -found, to
ward thef campaign because many 
people had the idea that cash would 

fnuch needed, have to be put up whenever the am- 
diich will ex- bulance was called into use, provid- 
1 be complet- *hg it were obtained, and working 

people felt that in case of emergency 
cases cash deposits should ■ not be 
necessary, particularly if the gener
al public contributed tb the purchase 
of the ambulance.

“You can make it as clear as you 
like through the Press,”» said the 
Medical Health Officer, “that there

260 St. Haul Street
MCKINNON’S STAFF

ENJOYS SOCIAL TIME TWO ANTI-FLU’S
Interesting Evening is Spent at 

Y.M.C.A. Parlors. ■■*******w*»**:ANTI-FLU Bromij- Lax i n*
CHOCOLATEDOne of the most interesting even

ings spent in this city for some time 
past was held at the Y., M. C. A. last 
night by the officials and employees 
of the McKinnon Company. Ontario 
Street. Long before the time set for 
the programme to commence every 
chair was taken, and Urge numbers 
had to stand during the evening. The You
“ienny Lind’’ orchestra under the Druggists c
direction of Mr. G. Strong, was pres- ——- ^
ent, and rendered several selections 1_# /V fX
during the programme, and when the * ** A
jolly party adjourned to the dancing 
hall, the orchestra were again in 
their places and supplied splendid 
dance music. The enjoyment kept up „ •
until a late hour when several of *VCCP built U£ 
the members had to leave reluctant
ly In order to catch the last car for 
outside points. Mrs. Wray burn then 
presided at the piano and played in 
a very pleasing manner until the 
evening came to a close. Mr. An- 
thony vry ably filled the capacity ^ac Simile of 
of chairman and after oneninar the a*e

(Registered)IMPROVE ONTARIO STREET Security
26 JAM

The Suburban Road Committee of 
this county has decided to convert 
Ontario Street, from the City limits 
to Port Dalhousie, into a well built 
Tarvia coated highway at a cost , of 
about $22,000 of which the Dominion 
Government will pay a share for the

KIDNEY PILLSand
on” the face are

______v that the skin and
Moor! need the purifying 
and strengthening action of

Unsigh
capital au n 
CAPITAL subs 
reserve;... J 
assets over

Wepd'e
Paya 3JlThf OrcrU English Toàoi-ead iimgomw 

y™ nervoup system, makes 
-r-fr ia old.,VùinSf ; Ourcï 
MtoUol and If rain Wàrrv

jjje *trU1 pleadfc, nix will cure. 
Of mailed it plniu okg. <ya

have tb settle first who is going to 
pay for a trip. One of the chief pur
poses of this Board of Health is to 
reduee the number of deaths in this 
city and by having an ambulance 
ready for all purposes without; cash 
demands we can help to jave lives.’’
. “Certainly the usefulnes- -f an am
bulance is reduced if the question has 
to be debated each time as io w no will 
pay for its service. If the citizens 
contribute to the purchase of the car 
no doubt the municipality will find 
ways and means of keeping and oper
ating it.”

Available Night and Day
Dr. Curry said the ambulance 

should he free to all and should be 
available night and day for accidents, 
etc.

The other members of the Board 
concurred in this.

The Medical Officer ot rteafun also 
stated that he had been in Toronto ' 
visiting the Provincial Officer of 
Health and discussed several matters 
pertaining to the Board’s work, thrit 
would help him in his duties here. 
He had also been in touch with Otta
wa with regard to the conduct at an 
early date here of a social service 
survey. He himself thought that the 
"employment of a social service nurse 
would help to reduce the mortality

Trusted
No Na

Money to loa 

Offi :e open untiU
Phone 33 14 Queen St

CHOCOLATED WITH YOU IS 6UARAHTEE0 TO PREVEST 4 CURE

CAN A DJ AN PACIFIC
UAltiY,TRAIN SERVI

TORONTO - WINNIPEG - VANCOUVER
Look fo

Wrapper

Leave Toronto 7 p. na. „
Arrive Winnipeg- 12.lOlp. m. [Second Day)
Ai rive.Vancouver 10.05 p. m. [Fourth Day)

THROUGH BQUIPMKNT
Compartment Observation Cars, Standard arid*Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining. Car. F irtl-c> 
Coaches, Colonist Cars, Toronto to Vancouver.
A round-trip ticket to the Pàcific Coast via the*,“Canadian Pacific” permits a wide diversity of 
routes without additional charge.

For Sale By—J. N. Walker and A. W. Garner Sc^Co., - 
Catharines; R. Stuart, Merritton; J, M. N. Waugh. _Po 
Dalhonsie:

If your Druggist or Dealer does not keep Anti-Flu 
Cures guaranteed by Thousands of Druggists, 
Write to Canadian Representatives

Canadian Druggies Syndicate Ltd
442 KtNQ §T WEST, TORONTO

HAN PA 3inc H G r ELS IN WESTERN CANADA
UHBN AtL THE YÉAR ROUND

R )rai Alexaidr.i,” Winnipig ; ‘‘Palliser H)tel," Calgary ; 
Vancouver Hotel,” Vancouver ; “Empress Hotel,” Victoria.

Pjsîéigsfà for MNorhii shoaid arrange their trip to include the Canadian Fcckics Ficllic
Particular i from mf 8 SADIE, 76 St. Paul Street. W. B. HOWARD. District 

— Passenger Agent, Toronto,
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■g 4th Battalion men next 
lilt. J\. A. White, this city, 

a communication about 
[which will be published in 
ll to-morow.

tERS FOR SUNDAY.

BOffe was received todai/ 
l°yor that General Ginn 
Ine from Toronto to ad- 

public meeting in the 
base here' Sunday night 

[Abbott, secretary of the 
I ion Committee for On- 

Capi. Hezzelwood who 
I overseas but is now ac- 
epatriation work will be 

will speak.

O O O O O O O 0 0

ÎNINGITIS CASE

of Meninigitis has de- o 
in the c ity it is be- o 

Hie patient is to be o 
with /an anti-menin- o 

|um. 0
r 0
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lSE IN THE JOURNAL
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EVERY If of us
We Are A* Full ci Deadly 

Poisons As A Germ 
f Laboratory.z"'

AUTO-INTOXICATION 
OR SELF-POISONING

•TRUIT-A-TWES" Absolutely Pré
venu This Dangerosis Condition.
The chief cause of poor health is 

our neglect of the bowels. Waste 
matter, instead of passing from the 
lower intestine regularly every day, 
is allowed to remain there, generating 
poisons which are absorbed by the 
blood.

In other words, a person who is 
habitually constipated, is poisoning 
himself. We know now that Auto- 
intox-uxtioH, due to non:action of the 
Vowels, is directly responsible for 
jenous Kidney and BladderTronbles; 
tint it upsets the Stomach, causes 
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite and 
Sleeplessness ; that chronic Rheum
atism, Gout, Pain In The Back, are 
relieved as soon as the Bowels become 
regular; and that Pimples, Rashes, 
Eczema and other Skin Affections 
disappear when ‘Truit-a-tiyes” are 
taken to correct Constipation.

"Fruit-a-lives” wilt protect you 
against Auto - intoxication because 
this wonderful fruit medicine acts 
directly on all the eliminating organs.

60c.-ft box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Vruit-a-tivesLimited,Ottawa.

Standard Houses For
The Soldier Settler

TYPE B" MOUSE 10 CCS- APPtotiMATTLY 

*590 !T 15 24x14 FEEr.fBVf.UMTM 
OF CONCRETE OR CEDAR POSTS

There.are three rooks.
-sa -

TyPEC ’HOUSE to cost AROUMATÊLY 
*700. if IS THE SAME AS B". 
WITH BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
ADDED. J .

■ TVpe ‘C "

HOLY ; - - 4

WAY! i
Pain Ovft; Eyes is Gope, Headache 

Cured, Catarrh Relieved !

This is the Common Experience of 
Those W|»o liteauie the Vapor

CATARRHOZONE • '

Plans Cheap Houses 
For Soldier Farmers

General Settlement Board Will Build 
Hhmes For Veterans At From 

$300 To $775

.Timmy Bakers, the old St. Kitts 
forward, received a hearty welcome 
on his arrival home on Sunday night 
the local secretary was right on the 
job with the glad hand.

There will be a good time at the 
Ellis House tonight, the locals are 
holding a smoker when all members 
and players are requested to be on 
hand at 8 o’clock.

Murdock, Gibson and Clark are 
coming out again this season with the 
Welland boys.

Merrltton did a good business 
when Murdock and Clark were in
duced to assist them against Eatons’

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 n 1>oxj 
«r Uvree for $10, at drug stores. Mailed anv 
address ou receipt of price. ' ~ ‘—"

PHOSPHONQL FOR MEH?„TvZ,^
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter”; 
a Tonic—will bifild you up. a Box, or two for 
$5, a [dru g stores, or by mail on receipt of price

Sold at Dwyer’s Drug Store, 
' Catharines

St.

Plans have been completed by the 
Federal Soldier Settlement Board for 
supplying standard houses tg soldier 
settling in the Prarie Provinces.

Four types are contemplated, rang 
ing in price from $300 to $775, begin 
ning with a moderately convenient 

>a)n.( ;cor{iortable two-rooiq|d house 
suited to the necc's of a bachelor set
tler, which can be erected for $300. 
This house is 17 feit io inches by 14 
feet, and is so constructed that as the 
home needs increase he" can add to 
without waste of material us'd in the 
original construction. This house 
called type “A.”

Type “B” is merely an extension of 
“A,” one room being added and base- 
l-jjnt excavated. This building hals 
dimensions cf 24 feet by 14 feet when 
completed, and will cost approximate 
!y $5<Jp.

Type “C” is “B” with a portion, erf 
the roof lifted and an upstairs bed
room added. Total cost $700.

iTyp l “D” is the same' as “O’ with 
the remainder of “B” roof lifted and 
“wo extra upstairs bedrooms added. 
The cost complete of “D” is approxi 
matcly $775. This type of house will 
give th ( farmer living-room, kitchen 
and parlor dowrfstairs and three bed
rooms upstairs. If, in "the cource of 
time, he requires a still more pretenti
ous home, plans are being prepared by 
the Board for a wing, which will give 
him a much more commodious and 
comfortable structure.

Cheap and Commodious.
Great,,carp ha?- ,been giyqn by. the 

Board’s architect, to combine clieap- 
n-S's of construction with utility. The 
plans and specifications were submit
ted to a number of the leading pionee 
women of the W kt, whose sugges
tions were incorporated. The propos
ed „ have been endorsed by 

When a settler is rewon. n.

BE PREP/ ED
The war has taught us the importance, of preparedness. 
Sickness may overtake you without warning—arc you ^
prepared ?
Open a savings account to-day and possess the assurance 
of your ability to meet all emergencies.

ES DOMINION BANK m
.* Drafts on China sold at favourable rates.

Temporary premises, 34 St. Paul Street.

*E*EBe*WBE**BBMMEEEEeE**e*BE*EP**^p*BESE!!m*E]E!!eS

Remember this, Catarrh can neve, 
be cured or even relieved by a coug* 
syrup, a spray, or tablet fretm-enl 
Trouble is thèse remedies slip quick 
ly over hte gore irritated membrane., 
drop into v--. s'Dtnaeii and,do littl 
else but harm digestion, it’, differ 
ent with “Catarrhozone”—you inhale 
it. Every breath sends healing bal 
sams to the inflamed tissues- Tight 
ness, soreness and mnaiumavuin xi. 
cured by healing pine essences. Th 
cough dies away, throat is strength 
ned, huskiness *.s cured. Nothing i 
so simple, so convenient, so certajr 
to cure as Catarrhozone. The dolla 
outfit includes the inhaler, cost 
$100, and is guaranteed to cure 
Small size 60c, trial size 25c, al 
dealers, or The Catarrhozone Co 
Kingston, Ont.,,

idy to go on the land he has the op
portunity of ,‘selecting the type of 
house he requires and he is given full 
particulars as to cost and th .4 amount 
of lumber required for construction. 
As previously announced the settler 
may buy from any of 1,200 lumber 
dealers in the West at greatly reduc
ed prices. The settler may erect his 
own house, or he may ask tha Board 
to do it for him- In any ca^e, con
struit jpn will be under the supervision 
of the Board’s architect.

The plans have been made to m:Vt 
the needs'of -ettlers- who may require 
a small and inexpensive house in the 
beginning. If at some future time he 
wishe? to enlarge “B” or “C” types, 
there is no lo«U of'material. Ev:)-y- 
thing in connection with the construc
tion has been standardized with this 
idea in view. Plans and specifications 
of the four standardized houses will 
be supplied to Soldiers and settlers at 
any time.
_ - Built J* Tiffti Days.

Fronj tin ce to eight days according 
to the type will be required to com
plete one of these housy., If building 
materials are on the ground. In thé 
case of grouped farms, where a num
ber of settlers may propose to locate I

YOU CAN’T FIND ANY 
DANDRUFF AND HAIR 

STOPS. COMING OUT
Save your hair ! Make it thick, 

wavy, glossy and beautiul 
at once.

Try as you will,' after an applica
tion of Danderine, you can not find 
a single trace of d^ndnyt or falling 
hair and your scalp will not itch, but 
what will pleasb you most will be af• 
er a few weeks’ use, wharf you set 

new hair, 'fine, and downy at first- 
yes—but really new hair—flowing 
all over the scalp.

A little Danderine immediately dou
bles the beauty of your hair\ No differ- 
caee -now dull, ’."nded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a clo|h with 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
(through your hair, taking one smau 
strand at a time- The effect is imme
diate and amazing—your hair will 
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have 
an appearance of abundance- an in
comparable lustre, softness and lux
uriance, the bentity and shimmer ot 
true hair health! o

Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s
together and build together, there wil] ! Danderine from any drug store or
* m.ten.l reduatio/in «..foT *»“'*.

hair is as pretty and soft as any—«t ructiop.
The Board also plans to enett tsand that it has been neglected or injured

dard stables and implement sheds -, ** careless trament._ . ^ m A small trial 
to t b°ttle wiU d°uWe your

tier may get along with a small stable hair‘ 
say^ 24 by 12 féet, sufficient for the
housing of two cattl4 and four hoi'ses, MANY IMPROVEMENTS

USING MILKING DEVICES
When It is Advisable to Invest 

in Milking Machines.
the Cause and Cure of Diarrhoea Iu 

Calves — Simple and Common- 
sense Methods of Treatment May 
Save Valuable Young Animals.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of Agriculture, Toronto;)

I
T Is clear that if dairying is to 

develop as it ought to do in the 
Province of Ontario, more labor 
is needed on dairy farms. As the 

supply of labor is limited, cow-farm
ers are turning their attention to the 
mechanical milker as an aid In the 
biggest job on a farm whore milk* 
;ows are kept, namely, in at ol 
milking.

Past the Experimental Sraxe. 
While it is true that mechanical 

•'milkers are not yet perfected, and 
possibly will never be absolutely 
‘fool-proof,’’ they have reached a 
stage of perfection where they can 
be recommended to the man who is 
in need of help at milking-time. 
There are several machines now on 
the market which have proven to be 
more or less successful in tests made 
at Experimental Stations, but what 
is even more important, have stood 
the test of actual farm conditions. 
The advertising columns of the agri
cultural press contain the names of 
the leading makes of machines which 
can how be purchased by milk- 
producers.

In answer to the question, will It 
pay to buy a milking machine? we 
would answer yes, under the follow
ing conditions ;

1. Where a herd of twenty or more 
milking cows are kept, though we 
were in a stable recently where a 
man was using a machine to milk 
eight cows, and he considered that It 
#aid him.

2. Where hand-milkers art not to 
be had, and where it means selling 
all, or part of tjfe herd, because oi 
the difficulty in getting the cows 
milked.

3. Where a man desires to increase- 
ills herd but cannot do so, be/.ause 
hand milking is impossible.

4. Where a man has some mechan
ical genius and Is willing to give the 
machine the necessary attention in 
order to make it a success. Not every 
man can get good results with a milk
ing machine. The cows must be 
•tripped after the machine, to insure 
“milking out clean.’’

6. Where a man or woman will 
give the necessary attention in order 
to keep the machine clean; It must 
be thoroughly washed and the milk- 
bag parts kept in a solution of chlor
ide of lime—one pound; dissolved ia 
ten gallons of water. This must be 
Changed about every two weeks, or* 
as often as necessary to prevent con
tamination.

6. Where a man has the necessary 
capital (about $500) to invest In a 
machine and does not (lave to bur
row tlie " money at the present high 
rate of interest.—Prof. H. H. Dean, 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS
OVERCOME BY

SAFE METHOD

SUGGESTIONS GIVEN WHEREBY 
INSOMNIA CAN BE SAFELY 

AND QUICKLY CURED

~TTT~

andWorry, overwork, overstudy 
indigestion cause insomnia.

Healthy, natural sleep can’t be ph»- 
duced by drugs-

First, the blood circulation must 
be improved.

Congestion of blood in the head 
must be removed-

Irritation in the trim must be re
lieved-

It’s because Ferrozone equalizes 
circulation, because it soothes the ir
ritation, because it removes conges 
tion that it does cure insomnia.

For ^uilding blood and nerve, for 
instn-uig forte and life into over
worked organs, for cstaonshing 
strength and vitality, wher can you 
strength and vitality .where can you 
zone?

Remember, sleep is just as impor
tant ag food.

You must, sleep, or break down, but 
if you’ll use Ferrozone and thereby 
remove the conditions which now keep 
you from sleep, you’ll get wefll quick
ly-

Ferrozone is not a narcotic,- not a 
dope; it is a health-giving tonic that 
any child or delicate woman can use. 

Absolutely safe is Ferrozone.
Take it for a month, take it for a 

year—no harm, but immeasurable 
good will result.

To sleep well, look well, feel well, 
to be free from depression, nervous
ness or blues—use Ferrozone. It’s a 
food tonic, a healer to the weak and 
wretched, a boon to the sleepless— 
sold in 60c boxes, six for $2.50, ah all 
dea’ers, or direct frcim The Catarrh
ozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

erected a t a cost of approximately 
$200. The .plans are so drawn that 
these buildings can be enlarged with
out loss of material.

With regard to East im Canada and 
British Columbia, where .different con 
dirions are found, the architect of 'the 
Board is planning suitable types for 
different locations.

HEAVY SALE OF

Security Loan & Savings Company
28 JAMES STREET. ST. CATHARINES

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED.........................Si,0C0,000.00
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED and PAID............. 523.200.00
RESERVE'..................    145,000.00
ASSETS OVER...............................    1,100,000.00

Pays 3lA Per Cent, on Deposit 4 and 4'A. Per Cent 
on Debentures

Trustees and Joint Deposits Received.
No Notice of Withdrawal Required

Money to loan on real estate on easy terms of repayment 
OE:e open until 4 p.m. except Saturday, when it closes at 1 p.tn.

rOUR banking requirements may 
be entrusted to this Bank with 

every confidence that careful and 
l efficient service will be rendered.

Our facilities are entirely at your 
disposal.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE 1A

E 0.1 ACT
Over one and Quarter Mil-ion Quarts 

Handled Since 1916 Exclusive 
iff Various OOther Deliveries. •

(Special To The Journal.)
• Toronto, April 4.—Since Ontario 

went under prohibition in September, 
1916,. and up to March First of tins 
year, over one million quarts of li
quor have been gold under physicians 
pfesciptions by legal vendors under 
the Ontario /Act. This was an estim
ate furnished under the Public Ac
counts Committee of Legislature this 
morning by J. D- Flavelle, Chairman 
of the Ontario License Board. This 
is exclusive of lipuor issued by drug
gists. Vendors and distillers for sac
ramental or industrial puiposes. Mr. 
Flavelle further stated that it did not 
includè liquor obtained by physicians 
for their own use- Flavelle said he 
believed that despite the fact the 
Department had collected more than 
£V million and a quarter do-llars in 
fines for infractions of the Act there 
was no comparison in conditions of 

• sobriety of the Province now as 
against conditions before the Act 
wont into force. The amount of liquor 
consumed, he asserted, was undoubt- 
edly_immensely Jess under the Act.

LABOR SCARCITY

TH0pLlHARINES branch 
branch

-r /. R.G. W. CONOLLY, Manager 
bkanch • - - 1 - S. H. FALKNER, Manager

JaGARA.ON.THE.LAKE BRANCH F. W. WILSON, Manager

Lethbridge, Alta., April 5.—Fgar 
is expressed here that there will be a 
falling off in crop acreage unless 
farm labor can be found. On Wednes
day there were calls at the Provincial 
Labor Bureau here for 100 men for 
farm work, less than 10 of which 
were filled.

ON LOCAL RAILWAY Infectera» Diarrhoea In Calves.
.. __ A form of diarrhoea in calves.

_. „ ....___ v inôwn as “Infectious. Diarrhoea,” iaSt. CatharineSj April 4-—Although^ ^ uncommon in calves, and the
there is nothing on the margin to owners are often at a loss to account
denote whether or not the national- lor it.
<*»•- »« <*-*»
road is in any way responsible, an generajiy py the navel opening. It
order form th* head office was re- generally occurs q> an epidemic ia

AT GRIFFIN’S OPERA HOUSE

ceived to-day granting several recom
mendations for improvements of ldhg 
standing for the Niagara, St, Cathar' 
ines and Toronto Railway, the brfst 
paying portion of the Canadian 
Northern system- It includes the re
laying of s'.V/eral miles of track 
within thé city limits, with new pave
ment between rails, entire new over
head work on local lint' between the 
city and Thorold, and transforming 
oi? Lakeside Park, Port Dalliotisie in
to a real pleasure resort, with new 
bathing housy and enlargement of the 
park, which is to be transformed in
to a (summer amusement place.1

WEST OF RIGA
Bulgarian C-ntmunists Also Reported 

to be Preparing fot Revolt 
Against Government

London, April 4.__Failure of the 
offensive in tha direction* of Tukkum 
in Courtland, west of Riga, ’’s admitt-. 
ed by the Russian soviet government 
in a wireless message received here.

The message adds tnat fighting is 
in progrf);s in the direction of Mitau, 
southwest of Riga, and in the region 
of Pskov, northwest of Riga

Berne, April, 4__News from Sofia,
the capital of Bulgaria, is disquiet
ing anr it is reported that^ the Bul
garian communists are preparing for 
a revolt 'against thc^ . government. 
Hungarian comunists agents, it is 
added, already are at work in Sofia, 
preparing for common action with 
the Bulgarians.

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

Warsaw, April,, 4-C H,.pvas.—The 
Ukranians continue to bombadd Lr;m- 
berg with guns of large calibre, caus
ing casualties and damage to property 
Elsewhere on the front in eastern Ga
licia tha - situation is unchanged-

Lopdon, April, 4—German troops 
are resisting a Bolshevik offensive in 
east Prussia, according to an En

tertain stables or certain localities, 
and as it is often fatal, causes great 
loss to the breeder.

The cause and results strongly re
semble those of Joint 111 or navel 111 
in foals. The virus which causes the 
trouble exists in the stable or in the 
iodl.

Symptoms.—At a variable time af
ter birth, in some eases a few hours 
and in others a lew days, the young 
animal suffers from an attack of 
acute diarrhoea, the symptoms of 
which do not differ markedly from 
ordinary diarrhoea, except from the 
fact that they seldom yield readily 
to treatment. The patient refuses to 
nurse or partake of nourishment, 
persists and death soon results.

Treatment.—Preventive treatment 
consists in preventing the causé. 
When we know that the entrance in
to the circulation of a germ causes 
the trouble, Its entrance must be pre
vented in order that we may be suc
cessful. The building In which the 
cow is expected to bring forth young, 
and especially the stall, should be 
thoroughly disinfected. Thip may be 
done by sweeping and dusting thor
oughly, and following by a thorough 
washing pr scrubbing with a hot five 
per cent, solution of carbolic acid or 
one of thé coal tar antisceptics, or a 
thorough coat of hot lime wash with 
five peY cent, crude carbolic acid. 
The stall should be cleaned out daily 
and a tittle slacked lime spread upon 
the floor each time before supplying 
fresh bedding. The attendant should 
have a quantity of a good strong dis
infectant on hand, as one of the solu
tions above mentioned or a solution 
of corrosive sublimate, 30 grams to 
a pint of water. The writer prefers 
the latter. The navel of the calf 
should be freely dressed with this as 
soon as possible after birth, and sev
eral times daily afterwards until 
thoroughly healed»

Curative treatment is often in
effective. Thé following has probably 
given better results than any other, 
viz.: Mix part formalin with 16 parts 
new milk and mix a teaspoonful of 
this with each part of milk consumed 
by the calf. When the calf is nurs
ing its dam the mixture can be mix
ed with a small quantity of the dam’s 
milk and given as a drench, .the 
attendant estimating about how much 
it should get. When the calf is to 
nurse the dam it is well to wash 
udder and teats with the solution be
fore the calf nurses and once or twice 
daily for a week or so afterwards. 
When this is done the parts should 
be allowed to dry, gnd then be well 
rubbed with a dry cloth before the 
calf Is allowed to nurse.—J, H. R„ 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

* “Under the Top”, featuring Fred 
Stone which will be seen at Griffin’s 
Thursday, is a circus story, and is said 
to be taken from Fred Stone’s early 
experience .when as a youngster, he 
longed for the life “Under the Big 
Tops”

He plays the part of a country guy 
who falls in love with a circus man’s 
daughter and so gets mixed up with 
the goings on in the sawdust ring, and 
before you know it he is showing you 
a bunch of tricks that make the per
formers themselves gape like a bunch 
of 'Hayseeds. Some of the biggest cir
cus scenes that ever - came down the 
line-are in “Under the Top”. Nothing 
short of the Big Tent could stage all 
Fred Stones acrobatic miracles. Its a 
real circus. See it.

The added feature is also a very 
strong one, featuring Peggy Hyland 
in ,‘Bonny Annie Laurie”. This photo
play involves the love of an American 
Lieutenant and a Scotch Captain for 
a girl of Scotland who meets them 
again, and makes her final choice, in 
a war hospital at the front.

Many stirring scenes of No Man’s. 
Land are shown. The Griffin British

DR. ARTHUR B. COBB
Dsittet?#.

Seldom a day passes mat we 
do not receive a call from one of 
our former patients—sometimes of 
twenty years ago—who cornea in : 
to tell Us how thoroughly satisfied 
he or she is with the Dental at
tention recived from us

These unsolicited words ot 
praise carry a greater meaning 
than all the claims we cculd pos
sibly set forth in favor of bur 
skilled and pain-free Dentistry.

But perhaps the -reaves! 
achievement of this Office is, that 
it serves suffering humanity at 
costs that all may pay with com
fort and convenience.

In fact, our prices for Fillings-, 
Crown and Bridge Work and 
Plates complete with the lowest 
prices in the city, while the work 
ig first class.

OFFICES
368-378 Main St. cor. of Eagle 
Open until 8—No Sunday work.

Phone : Seneca 485

News and a Mack Sennett Comedy en
titled “Cupid’s Day Off”, complete a 
very strong programme. Mr. Fletcher 
the manager, has also arranged to 
have Mr. Art Chater, the" popular vp- 
cfflist appear at every evening perfor
mance, making a complete change pf 
songs every Monday and Thursday. 
Judging from the applause last even
ing this feature will no doubt be wqll 
liked by the Griffin patrons.

ELECTER A DIRECTOR

At the meeting of the On’ario Coal 
Dealers Association ht|ld in Toronto 
on Wednesday, Mr. G. F. Rogers, of 
this city was elected a director. The 
opinion of the meriting was that tiie 
outlook for their business for tne 
coming year is dark.

At no former time within the re
membrance of old newspapermen has 
there been so many advertisements 
for farm help as at present... t,

-L

charfpc Telegraph despatch dated 
Wedn in Berlin, transmitting
•reports received there.

Capital and Reserve, - - » >• $8,600,000
Total Assets. Nov. 30», 1918, over $153.000,000

JlUul

The Modern Money Belt
The old-time traveller carried a cumbersome 
belt holding all the money he might need on his 
journey. But the money was never really safe.

' Today your book of Union Bank Travellers* 
Cheques places cash at your command at banks, 
hotels, ticket offices apd stores, at home and 
abroad. The cheques are worthless up to the 
moment yon-sign them. 313

UNION BANK OF CANADA

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH 
FENWICK BRANCH 
SMITH VILLE BRANCH

R. H- KILLALY, Manager 
F. E. PAGE, Manager 

H. G. PARROT, Manager

The Royal Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

LONDON, ENG.
Princes S:f, E. C.

YX'p

NEW YORK
68 William St.

BARCELONA
pfaza be Cetaluna 6 •

With our chain of 560 Branches throughout 
Canada, Newfoundland, the West Indies, Cen
tral and South America, we offer a complete 
banking service to exporters, importers, manu
facturers and others wishing to extend their 
business in these countries. Trade enquiries 
are solicited. Consult our Local Manager or 
write direct to our Foreign Department, 
Montreal, Canada.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Capital Paid Up and Reserves....$ 80,000.000
Total, assets Over..................... ... 430 000.000

St. Catharines Branch St. Paul and Queen Streets

Branches at Welland, Bridgreburgr, Thor
old, Niagara Falls



SATURDAY, 'APRir 5TOE EVEMNC KXJRNAU ST. CATHARINES. ONTARIOPAGE EIGHT
mot known since the golden days of 
burnt cork stage fun during and right 
after the Civil War. The Hill novelty 
is due at the Grand Opera House on 
Thursday night next.

amount picture, which will !
Theatreed'at the Griffin 

night, shows the little star up ti her 
neck in mirel The scene occurs when 
Mary Lenoz, the little heroine, played 
by Miss Lee, tries to cross a bog and 
becomes 'stuqk in the mud. Miss Lee 
went through the scene without a 
qualm ; in fact she said she lather en
joyed it. To an early fondness for 
making mud pies, which was never

AT THE GRAND I recasts—Worth east 
Tuesday, Easterly w: 
fore nigh**VEALE BROS INDIGESTIONÀ pautomiiie is an' unfamiliar form 

of amusement in Canada, but there is 
no reason why it should not be ac- 
cfim*tiz:tl, ■ and Jhe production of 
“Cinderella,” which comes to the 
Grand for a return on Friday and 
Saturday, April 4 and 5, show's how 
popular it might be when produced in 
first-class style. There is no resisting 

, sudh a company as F. Stuart-White 
has assemblld.

The three principal ladies are ex
ceedingly good. Miss Clinton is 
charming and graceful, Mis’s Arthur 
is a most attractive substitute for the 
Prince, and a highly accomplished 
singer, and Miss Parker sings very 
pleasantly also. The trio in scene 8, 
“Goodbye, Everybody’s Girlie,” is one 
of the gems of th?l performance, all 
three of these ladief; taking part.

The comedy element of the pices' is 
in the capable hands of Mr. John V. 
Barrett-Lennard, Mr. T. Clifden Cor- 
less, Mr. Harry Hoyland and Htlr- 
b Vt Sydney, a quartette of comedians 
well schooled in the art of merry
making.

The pantomine is a great show, full 
of pretty dances, lively songs, lovely 
costumes and graceful girls. It could 
not be made more successful than it 
hek* alreâdy been.

Housefuraishers 41 Ontario Street The large number of friends of Mrs. 
George Agnew will be pleased to h:far 
she was able to return to her home 
on Dittrick street, after bsing a pat
ient in the General and Marine Hospit 
al for the pjast couple of weeks.

When the food doe s not digest- •it sours in tne stomach 
and ferments causing burning in the stomach, Meriting 
of gas, headache and other things well knewn to the suf
ferer. Avoid charcoal, soda, etc., and anchor your faith 
to Walker’s Indige stion Remedy and you will be cured— 
Yeur money back if it fails—We make it—We know the 
conditions—We guarantee it.

ri ESTABIUSHEB

WeJhave]jfour [sizes*of|the old-fashioBedChome-made 
Rag|RafsJthat}we thinkjare' wonderfully' good Rvalue. 
They wash splendidlyland$the [colors are so well ar- 
rànged thatf the plainfgrounds^that ?show foot marks 
are]avoided. The sizesjarei—

23x36]mches;$Spccial"at,,each^l - 
23x45 inches,^Special,at,"each 
27x32 inches, Specialist, each 
38x63 inches, Specialist, each

Price, 75c. Per Bottle
that pe1XPECTED

premier SAYS NWALKER’S EAST END^DRUG STOREv»-
•aa«i Petris, Apni 

iace treaty will be rei 
,d the Germans will 
we and sign it at the 
. the beginning of : 
L-d deorge of Great 
fced in'an interview j 
Emhan Lauzanne, edit

The special feature will be Williamn 
iFaversham in “The Silvtir King.” 
Al^o Mutt and Jeff, a^ Mack Sennett 
two-reel comedy, and Mr. Art Chater, 
the popular vocalist.

,W $149
É $2.50

EVENING MEETINGFibre [Mats- at [50c. and 75c. Each
Fibre;> Rugs : aÇ$L49* and ; $1198 Each

KING GEORGE At Grand Opera House
Faversham and Miss Castleton are 
superb and I failed to find a flaw in 
the work of my supporting player. 
“The Silver King” is certain to raise 
still higher the standard of this ser
ies which we determined would be the 
best that money and the developmsnt 
of photodramatic are could provide.”

“The Silver King” will be shown at 
the Griffin Theatre next Monday and 
Tutkday, and it is certain, according 
to Manager Fletcher, that the S.R.O. 
sign will be in evidence throughout 
the run.

The following will be" the pr ogramme at the Grand 
tomorrow (Sunday) night, beginning at 8.30 pm.

Opening Praiyer.......................... Rev. Dr. Smith.
Solo.............................................. Mr. Llewellyn.
Address........................................ The Mayor.
Address.................................... . Dr. Abbott, Toronto.
Solo...............................................Miss Dawdy.
Address....................................... Capt. Hazzelwood, Tor
National Anthem.

Opera House
AT GRIFFIN’S MINSTRELS COMING

Gates and Morange, scenic paint
ers of theatrical productions with a 
fame in New York as distinctive as 
that of the Metropolitan Opera 
House, that has hung many of their 
canvasses, are the artists who paint
ed the scenery for the season's great
est minstrel organization Gus Hill s 
Minstrels, to be seen here at the 
Grand Opera for an engagement on 
Thursday evening next-

- 1-------- W.B.S---- ----
BIG HILL NOVELTIES

f When “The Silver King,” the spec
ial picture starring William Faver- 
sham, the celegrateli actor, was dis
played for the first time after it was 
filmed, in the projection room of the 
famoiji^ Players-Lasky Corporation at 

'No. 485 Fifth Avenue, Nsw York, 
Jesse L. La sky, a famous producer, in 
dotted it as being one of the best pic
tures ever exhibited. Mr. Faversham 
was present, together with his wifie, 
whose stage name is Julia Opp, and 
Maxine Elliott, the famous actrcfcs- 
manager.

“It is a remarkable picture,” tsaid 
Mr. Lasky, “for in no particular has it 
been overdone. Mr. Mantle, the scen
arist, and Mr. Irving, the dirjztor, 
have done wonders with the story, a 
masterpiece in itself, but all too easy 
for less competent hands to ruin'1 in. 
transferring it to th:i screen. Mr.

B&mœmmmmmmæsmmmm 
LILA LEE,

jji The Secret. Gra.i-d.en «
J?ÿarcimouni Judjjrt-

At Griffin’s Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

Bags of Clothing 
E. Boyle—Provinc 

Here.The meeting has been arranged to advance the cause of the 
Repatriation League, organized to welcome, entertain and help to 
re-establish returning- soldiers. No charge whatever. Every person 
cordially invited to attend. Clergymen asked to announce from pul
pits Sunday morning.

J. M- ELSON, Mayor.

In the police court I 
[careless citizets were 
I allowing their dogs to I 
l At a nearly hour till 
High Constable Boyle, 
engaged investigating a 
a G. T. R. car at Merril 
turned to the dty wlti 
of the stolen clothing. S 
from some small boys 

[town. Mr. McNamara, 
Ivineial Police, is now

“Mondem Mimistrelsy’s apotheosis” 
is a fine bit of verbal glitter. It is 
found in the literary advance notices 
heralding tile, approach of Gug Hill’s 
Big Minstrels to these zones, an ag
gregation of white faced burnt cork 
fiegro delineators, singfcrs, dancers, 
wits and wags reported to be sweep
ing the country with a minstrelsy 
program ^nd corresponding success .William

Faversham HOUR SERVICE 
AT B.M

iïîiiSii
iiiiüiii 522222 
iîiiiiiiï 222223] Baptism of Triplets Fal 

■ Charity Attracted 
Audience.

W Standing room only 'H 
At the S. M. E. churcti 
■Sund,ty afternoon, wil 
IMr. Jackson, pastor or 
[assisted by Rev. Mr. StJ 
(agara Falls, Ontario, 
triplet children of Mr.

39 Vine str

The Factory 
Behind the Product

IN this airy, sunlit factory, at St. Catharines, Puccini’s “Lion 
Brand" Maccaroni is made. Only the BEST QUALITY 

of “Durum” wheat is used. Experts prepare it in the 
original Italian way. This takes time—and care—and 
patience. No artificial drying is permitted. The maccaroni 
must dry, naturally, on long, clean wooden poles. More 
than 60,000 of these poles are in use all the time.

The result is a pure, nutritious product of delicious flavor, 
containing greater food value than the ordinary brands of 
maccaroni

Always INSIST on Puccini’s “Lion Brand.” Your grocer 
has it, or will get it for you.

A. PUCCINI 6c CO., Limited 
, * Toronto, Canada

Factory at St. Catharines, Ont.
60-B

If 1\

Nicholson 
comprised a boy and t| 
fine healthy looking I 
were appropriately naml 

I Christian graces, Faitl 
Charity. Much taste w 

I by tjje parents In til 
suits worn by the cand 

I wore a white sl'k robé,I 
I combination of white J 
I Charity was adorned il 
I trimmed with neat pi 
I The God-mothers on I 
I were Mr. andi Mi’s. Jol 
I Bern Fletcher, Mr. ad 
I Cornish, Mr. and Mil 
I ell and J. Jones. After 
I was over very appropr 
I were given by the pa 
B Reverend assistant, an 
BCroves of the Presbytd 

l The fine choir of the 
■.was in excellent form
■ appropriate selections. 1
■ the collection was g!v<

*■ 4

The Silver King
William Faversham! 

The great emotional star 
who has made as strik
ing a success upon the 
screen as upon the 
stage. ] Ever see him? 
He’s a wonder.

“The Silver King,”' 
tremendous on the 
sBge, is even greater 
on the screen. Hot and 
cold thrills run up and 
down your spine.

• ALSO ■■■■■■■■■■
ULA LEE /’«TheSecreiGarden

MUTT AND JEFF 
MACK SENNETT COMEDY

—— COMING -----
ELSIE FERGUJON IN
"kin Paruian Wife"

Wrights White Clover Bread, Pat
(WRAPPED) Smm ~

A great many people are asking for a wrapped loaf, recogniz
ing the Sanitary value of Bread wrapped in the bakery. We would 
like to wrap all our bread in the bakery, but the High Cost makes 
it prohibited, however, we gre specializing on our White Clover, it 
makes an ideal loaf for a small family. No waste, pure, sweet
and clean. 7c the loaf. _____________

--- 1 1 — ■»■■■£-
On Saturday we make a delicious Fruit Loaf 15c each. They a re 

having a large sale. Try one.

Scene from \John Cort’s hilarious musical pagent of beauty, wit and fashion Flo Flo, coming the the Grand, Saturday, matinee and evening, Apr. 
12, fresh from its all year run at the Cort Theatre, New York, with its own symphony orchestra.

n.ixainous litA

THURSDAY Bo'.sheviki l-.'iratm 
being distributed. I 
was scattered in G’rt 
ill/ Theatre last nil 
the Kabor K.eeting.l 
men disc/* m aV 7cJ 
the business. V ho 
thrown around at 
Works, at Stamfon

GRAND GUS HILL’S iturday tl: Ifo April
John Cort Presents the Season 

Sensational Success

WRIGHT’S SANITARY BAKERY
Telephone 674MINSTRELSEVENING Factory 56 Geneva Street

Teday-Mat. and Eve. April IOth

FSIMRÏ>V
. JgrtNNUdL 
Cndlisb Ad

Watch For the Parade ! Wait For Concert !
GRAND Wednesday

ST. CATHARINES April 9th '&Î

Grand Army of Canada
—PRESENT—l

The Khaki Follies
Under the^Managementyf Messrs. Holmes and Sutherland

High Class Musical Revue
Regular Prices Prevailing

25c., 35c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00
NIO W1AR TAX

Box OffieezOpen]April 7th at 10 a. m.

The Gayest of All Laughs Trail Blazers !
THE MOST GLITTERING OF ALL BURNT CORK NOVELTIES

Joy Makers, Song Mar-
And Her Perfect Chorus
Frivolty Fast FuriousEVENING 25,35, SOc, 75c, $1.00 v els, Dance Creations Matinee Seats 

Reserved 
25( 35, 50c, 75c 

and $1.00
Evening 

25c to $2.00

^Secure Seats 1
PLAN OPENS THURSDAY

Return Mon. and Tues. Laugh Linguists, Wits Book By 
DeGresac 

Music 
By David 

Hein

PREMIER WILL M 

BIL WILL LIK1
Ut THE POPULAR FAVORITE Guaranteed 

By The 
Grand

Wags, Whim Wonders !

ERNIE MARKS WELCOMED EVERYWHERE
As the Sensation Show cf the Decade !
All the Konquerors of Koon Komedy !
All the Melodists of Minstrel^Mastery !
All Ibe Genius of Darktown Dancing !

Prices: [25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

In a Repertoire of 
Of All New Plays 

New Peoplk, New 
Vaudeville 

Eve. 10, IS, 25, 35 and 50c 
Mat Tuesday 15 and 25c

/<yv<><H>*/(

Griffin ,
PICTURE/
1 _■ TODAY

Puccini’s 
brand TVidccarom

worm up


